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This study is an assessment of the topics of religion

and fantasy in several novels of Ram6n Sender which various

critics have characterized as being particularly concerned

with one or both ofthhe topics. Both published and

unpublished works of criticism and history have been,

consulted.

The "Introduction" provides biographical andccritical

information. Chapter II documents in the characterization

and the observations and actions of characters significant

reflections of the author's attitude toward religion. In

Chapter IfI the primary emphasis is upon the illogical, the

absurd, and the grotesque, The "Conclusion" states that in

the opinion of critics, in the significance of character-

ization, and by his own admission, Sender is liberal,

anticlerical, humanistic, and occasionally attracted to the

fantastic.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Ram6n Jos6eSender is considered to be one of the great

Spanish novelists of our day (9, p. 29; 15, p. xi). He was

born in Alcolea de Cinca in the province of Huesca in the

uplands of Arag~n,Spain, on February 3,.1902. A slight

discrepancy which arises about Sender's birthday, given by

Eugenio de Nora (6,,p.,35), and Marcelino C. Penfuelas.(9,

p. 18) as 1901, is lost in a dea of critical and biographical

material about the author-that has flooded the American and

Spanish scene. Josefa Rivas, who has written a book about

Sender's life and works, and was in personal touch with him,

is in a position to know and she gives the date as being

1902. She statesN

Maruja, hermana de Sender,.la conocida rebelde de
Cr'nica del alba, que reside en Mxico, seiala como la
fecha-denacimiento de nuestro novelista la del dia
3 de febrero del a'o 1902 (10, pp. 11-12).

Marcelino Pe&uelas gives a brief and concise account of

Sender's birth, and adds more biographical material on this

point than is offered by Josefa Rivas (9, pp. 18-19).

Sender's father was secretary of the city council, and

his mother was a teacher. His family was rather large,

being composed of a total of ten sons and daughters. When

he was seven years old his family moved to Tauste, a small

1
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town that was near Zaragoza. The family was considered

well-off by the standards of that day, and Penuelas states,

pertenecian a familias de labradores acomodados,

propietarios de tierras y en su casa habia holgura econ6mica'

(9, pp. 19-20). His father enjoyed some prestige in the

community (9, p. 19), so it is not surprising that Sender's

early education came by way of special tutors. Josefa Rivas

offers an explanation forithe substitution of a boarding

school for the special tutors:

Profesores particulares perfilaron la educaci6n
de Sender hasta que la edad del ni'ho y su innata
rebeldla decidieron al padre enviarlo a un colegio
de Reus dirigido por los hermanos de la Sagrada
Familia (10, p. 20).

The novel Cr'Onica del alba reveals much of the childhood

of Sender prior to his going to school in Reus. (9, p. 20).

This is one of his most famous works, and has been translated

into several languages. This novelwhich narrates incidents

in. Senders childhooddepicts him as an active -child who

very often engages in fisticuffs and quarrels. In the novel,

Pepe's antagonist is a boy named Carrasco, with whom he has

several skirmished. It was this tendency in Sender Of being

often in quarrels that forced his father to send the boy

away to school in Reus (12, pp. 161-162). J. Rivas points

out that Sender could not endure anything that resembled

authority, and that he was in a constant cold war with his

father (10, p. 14).
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The father's decision to dispatch Sender -away to school

sent the boy into more activities which are narrated in the

two companion novels to Cr6'nica del albaTiHipogrif violento,

and La quinta Julieta. Periuelas also writes concerning these

studies at Reus (9, p. 20).

Sender did not distinguish himself as a particularly

good studentsat Reus, and Peifuelas states that he also had

behavior problems (9, p. 20). He cut classes often, and

became quite an expert at creating situations that enabled

him and those close to him to miss classes or examinations

(13, p. 282). He seemed always to be preoccupied with strife,

quarrels, and fights (10, pp. 13-14; 12, pp. 161-162; 13,

pp. 171-172), and the cold war with his father continued

until Sender was older and mature enough to understand him.

This attitude, however, enabled him to stand on his own

always,, and it was revealed in, his fights with the -fictional

Carrasco, a childhood opponent in his hometown prior to going

to Reus, Prat, the fictional antagonist at Reus, his father,

and later in his stand on the issues of civil war and

communism.

Whenhe finished studies at Reus .he returned home for the

summer and visited the park he later used as the central

setting in the novel La quinta Julieta. He subsequently

attended an instituto in.Zaragoza (9,:p. 20). Apparently it

was a popular school, for, "La gran mayoria no ibamos a ninglin

centro de ense~fanza sino al institute" (14, p. 17).
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Presumably he did not like the instituto because some rather

unfavorable impressions are specified concerning it. The

classes were large; the older students smoked (a practice-

that was contrary to the rules) obscene words and drawings

defaced the walls of the toilets. Sender's own words attest

to his lack of esteem for the school:

Desde el principio yo comprend que el instituto
no tenla inter6s. La cultura--si tal cosa exdiist'a
--deb5a estar en otra parte. Todo era inc6modo y
falso. Nadie lefa la lecci6n n& ponfa fe alguna en lo
que estaba haciendo. Se trataba de engaTiar a los
profesores.

La cosa no tenia el menor atractivo (14, p. 17).

In due time Sender concluded his studies at the instituto,

and at the age of thirteen. began writing articles for publi-

cation, contributing quite regularly to the daily Cr6nica in

Zaragoza. At this time he was still required to wear short

pants. When he had an article for the newspaper, instead of

taking the copy to the newspaper offices himself (for fear

no one would take him seriously), he would send his sister

instead with orders to tell the editors that he was a

university student with an illness that confined him to his

bed (9, p. 21).

The animosity between Sender and his father began to be

intensified as their problems remained unsolved. His rebel-

liousness and restless nature kept him at odds with his sire

and generally restless and dissatisfied with his life. After

an especially bitter dispute with his father, his frustration

was so great that he. took a very drastic step and, at the age

of seventeen he ran away from home and went to Madrid.



While in Madrid it was only natural that he should depend

on his writing talent to make a living. His work was well

received and he was paid a fair price for each item (9, p. 21),

but the twenty to twenty-five pesetas he received for each

article was scareely enough to satisfy his needs. During this

period he suffered the most acute privations. He was forced

to sleep on a bench for three months in the Retiro in Madrid,

washed himself ,in the fountain in the park, and showered at

the Ateneowhere he often went to study and read (9, p. 21).

In time he enrolled at the Universidad Central, and in order

to survive, held various jobs, including working in a

pharmacy (10, p. 20).

Sender continued his work at the Universidad Central in

Madrid, but did not obtain his degree at this time. He

dropped out of school, but continued reading avidly on his

own. His reason for discontinuing formal education was that

he became disillusioned with classes, examinations, and the

regular routine of the institution (9, p. 22). He became

interested-in rebel groups more than in his work at the

university, and his political activities involved him with

the police. His father went to Madrid to free him from jail

and the boy returned to Huesca (9, p. 22). He edited a news-

paper at Huesca called La Tierra when he was only eighteen,

and became its editor-in-chief at this age (9, p. 22). He,

finished his academic work at the Universidad Central in

Madrid in 1922, receiving-his licentiate in Filosoffa y Letras.
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He performed the requisite military service in a creditable

manner and later utilized some of his experiencesiin-hlis

creative work (9, pp. 22-23).

On his return from his military duty Sender kept writing

for severdk newspapers, especially El Sol, and La Libertad,

and by this time he was enjoying a comfortable living from his

literary labor (9, p. 23). He continued writing without,

interruption from 1930 until the year 1936. He wrote mainly

for the liberal newspapers and also published some novels

alongwith an occasional piece for the theater (8, p. 1). It

was during this period that the novel Mr Witt en el cant6n was

published, winning him the Premio Nacional de Literatura of

Spain, and propelling him to national prominence there,

establishing him as a first-rate novelist.

Sender enjoyed rich intellectual and literary friendships,

associations, and triumphs during the years between the wars.

For some time before the initial success of his novel Mr Witt

en el canton, he frequented the Ateneo, Spaints oldest and

most distinguished literary club, which for :more than two

hundred years represented liberal thought in the Peninsula

(3, p. xii). In 1929 he became a member of its governing

board and secretary of the Ibero-American Section (3, p. xii).

It is interesting to note that his triumphs came in the same

city where some of his most serious privations occurred

(9, p. 21). It was here in Madrid that beside his earlier

difficulties, he was later to feel the oppression of
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dictatorship when he spent three months in jail without

benefit of-trial. The National Press Association exerted

pressure and he was set free (3, p. .xii).

In 1933 Sender took a trip to Russia, and when he

returned to Spain it was believed that he was sympathetic

to communism. If he was sympathetic (and there is no real

proof that he was), he later felt a sense of disillusionment

(9, pp. 23-24). He gives an honest evaluation of his trip

to Russia and what he hoped to accomplish there. His hopes

ended in complete disappointment, for he discovered the

inevitable truth of the communistic basis for advancement;

that is, that the "big lie%1 and, one of the 6emmunists

favorite weapons, character assassinationare considered

justifiable and effective. Referring to his relationship

with Moscow, Sender.declares that he soon became aware of

the attempt to deceive. him (while he was visiting there), and

as for character, he affirms that no one is able to eliminate

it because ". . . no lo he tenido nunca" (11, p. xii).

Sender had ample opportunity to prove hiscourage and

fidelity to Spain at the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War.

During the invasion of Spain by the forces of General Franco,

he enlisted as a private in the Republican militia, and soon,

rose to the rank of comandante. At the outset Sender lost

his wife and several other members of his family. He and

his family were vacationing in San Rafael, a small town

located north of the Sierra de Guadarrama. The forces of
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Franco occupied this general area and San Rafael was only

three kilometers from the front. Sender sent his family to

Zamora, and during the night he went through the enemy lines,

exposing himself to grave dangers. He contacted the

Republican troops, enlisted as a. private, and fought with

them. In October his wife was executed-in the city of

Zamora (9,:p. 25). He managed to recover his children

through the efforts of The Red.Cross International. He then

traveled back and forth to France until 1938, when he toured

the United States as a representative of the Spanish Republic

(3, p. xiv). He went to Mexico as a refugee in 1939,.and

while there he wrote the novel El lugar de un hombre. In 1940

he published a novellete, Mexicayotl. In 1942 he received a

Guggenheim Scholarship to the University of New Mexico. He

now resides in California where he dedicates himself to

writing and painting., He teaches now only when he receives

an invitation to be visiting professor at some college or

university in the United States (8, p. 4). However, he is

still vigorous and enthusiastic. One of his critics has

particularly emphasized Sender's apparently undiminished

energy and versatility in his exile in the United States:

Hace medio aino que Sender se traslad6 a California
donde vive en Manhatan, dedicandose a sus novelas -y no
seria extraTo que de vez en cuando cogiera el pincel
para pintar-algtin mural como los que dej6.en su casa en
Albuquerque. En verdad que es Sender el hombre que
ansia ver sus espacios ilimitados (10, pp. 28-29).
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Sender has become so popular in the United States that

several of his works have become standard texts in many

colleges and universities. Some of the more familiar text-

book adaptations areNf Cr6nica del alba, Mos~n Mill'an, (also

known by its first title, Requie por un campesino espalol),

Jubileo en Z6calo, and Los tontos de la Concepci6n.

Sender's peculiar trait of: reveadking biographical infor-

mation in his novels is one of his distinguishing character-

istics. It is a fact that much of his childhood and youth

experiences are paralleled in some of his labor. This

technique at times taxes the midid of the, reader, as it becomes

difficult to separate fact from fiction. However, many

authorities support the claim that Sender is actually writing

the story of his life .in some of his novels. Cr~nica del

alba, tells about the life of Pepe Garcfs as a boy. The-

introduction is set in a concentration camp in Argel6s in

Mruecuos where Sender had served during his military duty

(3, p. xi).- The introduction to the novel tells of Garc6s as

a man who is about to die... Before he dies he gives to the

author of the book some notes in which he kas written his

biography. It is literary pretense that Cr6nica del alba is

based on these biographical notes. Later, however, a trilogy

was published that contains the following books: Cr6nica del

alba, Hipogrifo violento, and La quinta Julieta. These books

are semi-biographical, because though they concern the life

of the protagonist, Pepe Garces, they depict in reality a
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significant part of the life of Ram6n Jos'e Sender. The

following note from Mosefa Rivas supports this:

Fstg claro, pues, que Ram6n Sender es- el mismo
Pepe Garc6s, siendo 6ste apellido el de la madre del'
novelista. Ha sido la infancia de Pepe muy parecida
a la de todos.' No tiene nada de anormal ni de pr'ddigo
pero s un mucho de rebeldfa. Pepe Garces sostiene una
guerrafrfa con su padre en sus afios mozos, por sentir
ya en tan temprana edad oposicion contra todo lo que
significa autoridad (10, pp. 13-14).

Marcelino Peniuelas adds this:

Hay que hacer referencia a Cr6nica del alba en los
comentarios biogrificos sobre Sender porqueaunque en
esta narraci6n haya pasajes de creaci6n imaginativa los
hechos son ciertos en su esencia y frecuentemente en
los detalles (9, p. 20).'

The phrase, "frecuentemente en los detalles", is -the key to

the biographical revelation in this quote. Marjorie Farber,

writing about. Cr6nica del alba, uses the title "Childhood of

a Spanish Martyr'" to air her views, and Marra-Lopez asserts;

Sender, puesto que es 61 que narra sus memorias
de infancia y principios de adolescencia, enmascarado
bajo el nombre de Jose Garcgs--que son su nombre y
apellido -segundos, respectivamente--, nos da una
maravillosa leccit6n de alegria y asentamientos de fe
en los origines (5, p. 9).

In addition to the works cited, other novels give infor-

mation regarding the childhood and background of Sender.

Josefa Rivas (10, p. 14) further supports this statement.

In the prologue to Los cinco libros de Ariadna, more infor-

mation about Sender is given, .and some of his later youth

activities can also be found in El_ verdgo afable (1, p. 3).

Mosen Joaquin,is identified by Penuelas as Sender's special-

tutor (9, p. 20), and in Cr6nica del alba (12, p. 17), this
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same name is given as the teacher of Pepe Garces. The

conclusion is obvious; mos6n Joaquln, Sender's actual

tutor, and mosln Joaquin, Pepe Garces' teacher, are one and

the same person. Furthermore, Marra-L6pez (5, p. 5) and

Josefa Rivas (10, p. 13) inform their readers that Ram6n

Sender is Pepe Garcus. In the trilogy which consists of

Cr6nica del alba, Hipogrifo violento, and La qui1Ata Julieta,

Zaragoza is the same city in truth and fiction; Reus is also,

and so is Huesca. Cited in these works are real cities and

places actually located in Spain, and, more specifically,

in Arag6n. It is further revealed that the incidents in

these works are also an extension of Sender's experiences.

Peniuelas states:

Se puede decir que la obra de un escritor es un
trasunto, mis o menos sublimado, de su biograffa e
esencial:. una consecuencia de las circunstancias
personales e hist6ricas que contribuyen a delinear su,
personalidad humana y artistica.(la misma cosa en el
fondo). El caso de Sender lo confirma, sin duda. Se
pueden Perfilar facetas destacadas de su biografra, y
del ambiente historico de acci6n, con una suspicaz
desconfianza del intelectualismo puramente liberesco,
ha reflejado en sus libros sus experiencias e inquietudes
personales mas que sus copiosas lecturas (9, pp. 17-18).

Carrasquer affirms this impression (1, pp. 3-4).

Another individuality of Sender's is that his rebel-

liousness and nonconformity are evident in his writings. This

is another of his marks of distinction. His background,

however, especially with regard to the influence of his

father and his paternal grandfather, could largely be

responsible for this., These two were.inclined to be stubborn,
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sometimes impractical, and, in the case of his grandfather

at least, scornful of material gain. Additionally, his

grandfather possessed a quick temper, and often acted

hastily (10, p. 19). It is very clear that Sender inherited

other qualities also, because his talent for vivid description,

his profound understanding of human emotions, and his love

for his country are perhaps only surpassed by his sincerity

and candor. His father ,and paternal grandfather instilled

in him a natural reticence and a strong desire for truth.

This can be detedted in Los cinco libros de Ariadna, Mosen

Millgn, La luna de los prros, and in many of his other books.

Miss Rivas comments:

Esa devoei6n a la verdad se refleja en las novelas
senderianas en el "climax" de los argumentos y en la
sinceridad de la prosa. Eran las ensenianzas de aquel
campesino, su abuelo que le habia dicho muchas veces
que: "En esta vida uno podia decir lo que pensaba a
una o dos personas: a la mujer y al hijo, y eso despues
de haber pensado si lo merecTan':'(10, p. 20).

Dorothy Penn reflects upon Sender's intense subjectivity in

still another comment:

As one reads his books, the truth of his statement
is confirmed on each page. He writes with unusual
intensity of feeling, and the reader's senses have to
respond to' the vixdid realism, the play of symbolic
fantasy, the sensitivity for man and for nature and the
deep spiritual search in his novels (7, p. 80).

Sender's talents appear to be.inexhaustible, for they

are by no means limited to one area of writing as is the

case with-many significant writers; rather he continues in

the tradition of the great creative writers for whom limitations
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of genre are challenges rather than obstacles. Robert

M. Duncan cites:

Se puede tener una idea de la vastidad de su
radio intelectual por los siguientes ensayos
publicados en los tltimos a'nos: "Frieda y el
recuerdo de Lawrence", "Stendahl en los Estados
Unidos", "Schweitzer o la reverencia por. la vida", "El
"Ulises de Joyce", "Cocteau en su verde vejez",
"La dificultad del Maquiavelismo", "Lucrecia Borgia
y los poetas", "Aquel pintor Domfnico Theotoc6pulos"

...etc. (15, p.- xii).

He also excels as a critic (15, p. xii).

Sender's writing, however, is rather difficult to

classify. Marra-L6pez states it somewhat succinctly when he

endeavors to analyze him: "La situaci6n de Ram6n J. Sender

como egcritor es un tanto parad6jico" (5, p. 9). In his

realism he seems to delight in presenting the grotesque

sufferings of man as in the introduction to Cr6nika del alba,

which presents Pepe Garces in the concentration camp of

Argeles, fully aware that his situation is hopeless. In

another novel the characterization of Mos6n Mill'n,, depicts

the priest's inability to cope with the passions of political

power, and the apparent indifference of this priest is

magnified by the inevitable execution of Paco with the priest

as an unwilling ally of the forces of greed. Los tontos de

la Concepci6n, which contains an account of the priest

Barraneche's ravisiing of the pretty Indian maidens of his

parish, lends more evidence of Sender's interest in the

harsher aspects of life.
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Along with realismanother distinguishing element in

his writings is the social aspect,a fact which has attracted

favorable critical attention:

Era el novelista mgs destacado de su generaci6n,
habiendo alcanzado los mejores logros en el terreno
de la novela social y consiguiendo para el g6nero una
verdadera altura literaria. . . .

Sender era la gran figura joven de la novela
espanfola antes de la guerra (5, p. 9).

Marra-L6pez also speaks with respect of Sender's historical

value:

La importancia de Sender, sin .embargo, o mejor
dicho, por tanto, no s6lo es esttica sino tambin
hist'orica. Ram'6n J. Sender aparece hoy, ante nuestros
ojos, come el antecedente mgs directo de la literatura
realista--llam6mosle asf,. por entendernos--de signo
social y testimonial, que con mis o menos fortuna,
pero,.inequrvocamente, estg intentando hacer la ms
joven generaci6n (5, p. 9).

Although it is indisputable that Sender is being recognized

for his manifest talents, and that he mixes a double dose of

realism with his socially oriented labor; it cannot be

assumed that he is merely a writer of realism and social,

novels. His work is characterized by a diversity of style,

and theme (15, p. xi). He readily admits that his literary

activity is socially oriented, as he did to Marcelino

C. Pefuelas, and also in the prologue to Los cinco libros de

Ariadna. Pei'fuelas had a personal interview with the author

when Sender was invited to be visiting professor at the

University of Washington in 1967. In the interview Pehfuelas

asked Sender whether there was a social preoccupation in

almost all of his novels. Sender answered in the affirmative,
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adding that we are all a part of society and therefore

responsible for what happens around us, and that whenever

an injustice appears, the least we can do is denounce it.

Sender hopes that the scandalous suffering similar to one

he witnessed when he was seven years old in the company of

a priest, narrated in the .novel Mosen Millin (15, ,pp. 20-21),

would never be repeated. The scene is repeated here by

Sender:

--Despreciado por la poblaci6n, moria en un
camastro de tablas en compa:nia de su mujer envejecida
prematuramente y en un lugar donde no habia ni aire,
ni fuego, ni agua. Es decir, que acababa su vida en
medio de una miseria realmente ofensiva para un hombre
de cualquier tiempo, de cualquier lugar (8, p. 4).

Sender said that he was never able to forget that incident,

and that it had influenced his life greatly. Asked by

Pe'uelas if he thought there was any hope that humanity

would become better, Sender answered:

--De la 'humanidadt no. Mejoramiento de las
condiciones econl'micas de la 'sociedad', s . Pero
la humanidad .sigue siendo lo que ha sido. . .
En definitiva, la humanidad no es sino una abstracci~n
romantica que nosotros hemos inventado (8, p. 4).

When the interviewer inquired about his views on el socialismo

democratic, Sender replied: "Todo el mundo cree en eso y

espero que llegue por la v5a pacffica, porque hemos intentado

en todos los pauses la via violenta y siempre ,hemos fracasado"

(8, p. 5). His analysis cannot be faulted, forhe expresses

the hope of the world for peace by peaceful means.

Among other features in Sender's work, particular emphasis

is placed on the theme of sacrifice and immolation. Dorothy Penn
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writes: "Sender's writings show a faith in the validity of

sacrifice and a continual stress on man's oneness with his

fellow-man"? (7, p. 79). She says that Sender sees man as

faithful to his destinyhgeneration after generation seeking

the eternal (7, p. 79). Penn observes that the theme of

sacrifice is especially manifest in Orden fhblico, El lugar

de un hombre, Cr6nica del alba, El iey y la Ceina, Gontraataque,

and Epitalamio del Prieto Trinidad (7, p. 80). She apparently

agrees that in Sender the social aspect looms large and

consistent, and that his preoccupation with the social and

sociological aspects of the life -of his characters is a

deliberate effort on his part to call attention to the weak-

nesses of man and to uphold human dignity no matter what

station he occupies in life. To Sender every man has his

place in society and he is morally obligated to fill that

place. Except in the novels about his childhood and adoles-

cence, the concept of suffering, sacrifice, and oppression

are present everywhere in his works. Again Dorothy Penn

makes this observation, "Sacrifice, immolation, holocaust is

Sender's basic theme" (7, p. 80). She states the following

idea of sacrifice:

Until all men in all ages to come.awaken to the
potentiality of their true being, to the meaning of
God and neighbor, until then some will always have to
sacrifice themselves to light the way for new generations
(7, p. 80).

Many of his novels reflect this idea. One or more of his

characters may be sacrificed in his narrations and point out
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the fact that what he is emphasizing is the suffering of the

poor, the misery and affliction of the ,masses. He relates

to the sufferTiggof man, and his ideals are deeply rooted in

the common cause. He feels as one of the people, and this

is the reason he writes so vividly about them; the realistic

depiction of his episodes gives ample credence to the fact

thathhe has suffered them. The poor, the oppressed, the

nondescript, the ignored, the overlooked and the exploited

all come in for their share of attention.

Despite the diversity of Sender's attitudes, Josefa

Rivas finds his work to be characterized finally by a kind

of uniformity and consistency. Her thoughts on the subject

follow:

La ,falta de un sistema filosfico rigido en la
concepcin del mundo, el caos magnifico que es la vida
para Sender, la incongruencia maravillosa que es su
producci6n literaria .. con todo ello nos encontramos
al intentar una clasificaci6n de sus novelas.

Escogiendo. ain al azar tres obras de nuestro
escritor, la dificultad de clasificarlo en una tendencia
literaria fija, se hace patente a primera vista. Y es
que el autor mismo "no nos ayuda". .

Por encima de clasificaciones f~ciles, la mayor
parte de las novelas de Sender son cuadros imborrables
que revelan con elementos de gran originalidad algiln
aspecto nuevo. del sentido esencial de nuestra 'poca
conflictiva y -tan vitalmente contradictoria. .

La division que de las obras de Sender hacen
Eugenio de Nora y Marra-L6pez en sus historias literarias
de la 6poca contemporinea, ademds de ser incompleta (lo
que ellos admiten) es inexacta. Ram5n J. Sender no ha
cambiado en su manera bisica de ver la vida. Siempre
nos est repitiendo en su obra: "yo soy el mismo". . .

Y en efecto, en sus novelas se observa esa manera
fiel a su modo de sentir, a su manera de concebir la
vida, y eso adn a pesar de las numerosas contradicciones
desiminadas por su obra (10, pp. 31-32).
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Josefa Rivas, then, refuses to place Sender in any

definite category. Although he has been exposed to many

influences, and traces of many literary creeds may be

reflected in his work, he is still definitely his own man.

He has examined and rejected many doctrines, and his brief

infatuation with communism was an example. In the prologue

to Los cinco libros de Ariadna,,he reveals quite a lot about

himself. With a sincere attempt at honesty and candor, he

writes about his aims, ideals and his outlook.on life. As

stated before in this study he rejected communism because of

its basic tenets and the communists' methods of obtaining

their objectives. The following is an example of his

sincerity and candor:

En todo caso por si hay algfln lector que-sorprendido
en su inocencia duda de mis defectos (mis bien podfamos
llamarles excesos), y de mis virtudes (no tengo ninguna
que no sea una simple y natural fidelidad a los primarios
intereses de mi salud y fisica) les recordar6.que soy el
mismo de la infancia, la adolescencia y la juventud,
pueden seguir amandome u odidndome con los mismbs
estimulos (11, p. vi).

He adds that a person may change his accent or the color of

his hair, but in the essential qualities he always remains-

the same.

The above is a partial glimpse of Sender's own assessment

of his character and moral fiber. Dorothy Penn has pointed

out that he strives constantly to express the dignity and the

singular worth and value of man (7, pp.779, 83). In his novels

the typical protagonist is a courageous, lonely man, a man of
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honor and convictions who is opposed by-seemingly over-

whelming forces of evil and corruption. Though he may be

physically crushed by these forces, Sender's hero triumphs

in the end by being true to his ideals.

Sender also is a prolific writer, the author of more

than sixty books (9, p. 17). Charles L. King of the

University of Colorado, who has written a nearly complete

bibliography of.Sender's labor, says:

La obra de Sender esta" muy dispersa. Veinte y
nueve editoriales, por ejemplo, en seis passes
(Espa'na, M6xico,.Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, y los
Estados Unidos) han publicado sus libros en espanol.
Y no se trata aquf de sus numerosas traducciones de
los libros, publicados en muchos pauses europeos
ademgs del Jap6n, el Brasil, la)China, la Union
Sovietica, y los Estados Unidos. [Nunca se sabe dnde
va a salir otra novela senderiana! .

Esta bibliografia, aunque razonablemente completa
hasta mediados de 1967 en su primera.parte, "Obras de
Sender", queda bastante incompleta con respecto a las
obras sobre Sender. No aparece aqui, por ejemploy nada
de la critica sobre Sender que publicaron crfticos
como Luis Bello, Rafael Cansinos Assens, Roberto
Castrovido, y Jose Dfaz Fern6ndez en los peri6dicos
y revistas de Espa^Aa antes de la guerra civil (4, p. 630).

Robert M..JDbncan (15, p. xi), a co-worker of Sender's at the

University of New Mexico, agrees with King on the Spaniard's

prolificacy. This abundant output is probably the reason

that Josefa Rivas and others have observed that Sender is

difficult to classify. However, a large part of his writing

is focused on the area of civil war and internal strife.

Novels.such as La luna de los perros, Mos6n Millan, and even

Cr6nica del alba whose central plots are not of a violent

nature areltinged with blood. Since Sender's copious
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production is not limited by genre, one is able to comprehend

his vast intellectual competence by observing the variety of

areas his literary skill has encompassed. A brief sampling

of categories that have claimed his time and interest in

his writings is included in this study.

Sender's concern with internal strife is manifest in

many of his novels. The titles and brief summary of the

plots of a few follow, along with the date of publication.

Iman, 1930, is his first published book. This novel

concerns the military campaign of the Spaniards to suppress

the rebellion of Abd-el-Krim in 1921. Orden pu'blico, 1931,

deals with Sender's encarceration in Madrid by General Primo

de Rivera. Siete domingos rojos, 1932, is about the seven

red-Sundays of an unsuccessful uprising by anarchists in

Madrid. Viaje a la aldea del crimen, 1934, tells of a peasant

revolt and insurrection in Casas Viejas in Andalucfa.

Contraataque, 1938, narrates the author's own experiences

as an active combatant during the first six months of the

civil war. El tey y la ?eina, 1949, covers still another

revolution and war in Madrid. Mos6n Millan, also known under

the title, Requiem p r un campesino espainol, 1953, is a novel

in which Sender writes of two subjects.: rebellion against

the status quo, and the pastoral life in Spain. Ariadna,

1955, is about still another period of civil war in Spain

1ndRussiin intervention. Los cinco libros de Ariadna, 1957,

incorporates Ariadna, and four more books about mores civil
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war in Spain. The most famous novel of this genre, one that

won for him the Premio Nacidnal de Literatura, is MrWitt en

el canton, 1936. This book relates the revolt of Murcia

againstfithe government of Madrid in 1873. Although these

novels are only a part of Sender's total production, they

are among his best known literary achievements.

Sender has also written dramas, but this area has not

received much of his attention. In 1940 he published a

historical play, Herna'n Cortes, and in 1964 the play Jubileo

en Z6calo was printed. An adaptation of Los laureles de

Anselmo was made for the German theater, and it has been

well received in Vienna, Berlin, Bremen, and Stuttgart.

La fotograffa de aniversario was first presented at the

University of New Mexico. He has written El diantre, La risa

de cuervos,.El viento, El secreto, and La casa de Lot. These

productions have been translated into several languages, and

one, El secreto, has been presented many times in Europe and

America (15, p. xiii).

Attention has been called previously to Sender's predi-

lection for the essay. In addition to those cited by Robert

M. Duncan, he has created such works as "1 problema religioso

en M6jico; cat6 licos y cristianos", 1928; "Carta de Moscn'

sobre el amor", 1934; "Unamuno, Baroja, Valle-Inclan, y

Santayana", 1935, and many others.

In the area -of poetry his Im6 gines Higratorias has been

well received. This book consists of seventy-eight poems,
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and even though it surprises no one, the poetry marks a new

milestone in his work, and studies of interest have been

written on these (15, p. xiii). A second edition, greatly

increased, -is being published with the title', La statuaa.

de S7al (15, p. xiii). Additionally, he has published

articles in magazines and tracts, book reviews and short

stories. Josefa Rivas, is right:o". . . Sender es el hombre

que ansfa ver sus espacios ilimitados" (10, p. 29).
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CHAPTER II

RELIGION

In Sender's literary production religion, the Church,

and the priesthood are.subjects that appear with significant

frequency. Even though these subjects are -plentiful, a

complete account of them in all of Sender's work would be

inconsistent with the scope of this study. Rafael Sandoval

Perez's doctoral dissertation "El pensamiento religioso de

Ram6n J. Sender" includes fifteen novels from Sender's total

production, plus five hundred essays, and other essays titled

"La migratoria cruz" and "Notas sobre lo real absoluto," and

"la..Parabola.de Jesus y el. Inquisidor" from Las gallinas de

Cervantes y otras ncarraciones parab61icas (4, p. 2273-Ag7.

Pe'niuelas, commenting upon the ,extent, variety, and complexity

of Sender's narrative work, says, ". . . es poco menos que

imposible- abarcar cumplidamente todas sus facetas en un

estudio de dimensiones corrientes',' (3, p. 13). It is obvious

that this attitude is a logical reaction of competent

investigat~eea.

In view of the fact that such a large number of Sender's

books mention some phase or facet of religion, it has been

considered both reasonable and expedient to concentrate on

the writings in which the novelist places particular emphasis

upon the role of organized religion in the lives of his

25
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characters. Those chosen.are Cr6 nica del alba, Hipogrifo,

violento, Mosen Millan, Los tontos de la Concepci'n, and

La jija del doctor Velasco. These novels display a certain.

consistency on the subject of religion. The objective of

this study will be to extract from these novels the religious

aspect they contain, and. endeavor, to point out Sender's

general attitude toward religion, and his criticism of some

of the doctrines of the Church and activities of priests as

characterized in these novels.

Sender's general attitude toward the Church is anti-

clerical. As-mentioned by Josefa Rivas (6, pp. 20, 21), he

could very likely have taken the robes of the priesthood,

but instead chose the opposite direction. He does not,

however, restrict himself to the negativeor unfavorable side

of the Church. In.Cr6nica del alba, for instance, the priest,

Mos6n Joaquin, is not portrayed in a derogatory ,way. In Los

tontos de la Concepcion, both the weaknesses and the strengths

of the priests are presented. Viewed in its entirety, Sender's

depiction of institutional religion in Spain is not flattering.

It is 'probable that the social climate in Spain, the military,

entanglements that for years had created an attitude of

perplexity and fear on the part of the people, combined with

the waning power and influence of the Church had much to do

with determining his final attitude toward religion.

In an attempt to make a reasonable interpretation of

Sender's attitude toward institutional religion, it may be
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helpful to take cognizance of the social,'political, and

religious climate in which he was born. The novelist

deserves to have his point of view assessed as that of a

critical and patriotic intellectual; not simply as that of

a disillusioned Catholic. A brief view of the situation in

Spain as presented in the words of a recognized authority,

will serve to place the -problem in its proper perspective.

The Church in Spain in the 1930's numbered 20,000
monks, 60,000 nuns, and 31,000 priests.. There-were
nearly 5,000 religious communities, of which about
1,000 were male, the rest female. It was estimated by
moderate Catholics that two-thirds of the -Spaniards in
the 1930's were not practicing Catholics--that is, that
though they might use churches for baptisms, weddings,
and funerals, they never confessed or went to mass
. . . in some villages the priests said mass alone. In
the rich parish of Ram6n, in Mddrid's suburb of,Vallecas,
90% of those educated in religious schools did not
confess or attend mass after leaving school (12, p. 31).

The fact that the centuries-ofd~mozal, spiritual, and

political authority of the Church was in an obvious-state of

decline in Spain during the era in question is readily apparent

from a pertinent comment.of Hugh Thomas:

In.the early years of the Republic, in 1931 and
1932, the eyes of Casares Quiroga (then Minister of
the Interior) had appeared, to both friends and enemies,
to burn in his small head like those of St. Just. Now
they were marked by a strange, ironic optimism, only
explicable as a symptom of the tuberculosis from which
he was already.suffering. How rightly did Thomas.Mann
contend in The Magic Mountain that this disease expresses
the predicam ftofthe liberal civilization of which
C5sares was the Spanish representative (12, p. 4).

The symptoms have been visible for years and, as mentioned

before, Sender and many of Spain's talented men have observed

them, but have not been able to provide a solution to the
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problem. The following -quct1e emphasizes further the sickness

that Sender fought against, with the result that because of

efforts to cure it, he was banished and censured:

The nature of the crisis in Spain was laid publicly
bare on June 16, 1936, by Gil Robles, the sleek young
leader of the Spanish Catholic Party, the CEDA (Confede-
raci'n Espa'iola de Derechos Aut6nomos). He recalled that
the Government had had, since the elections in February,
exceptional powers, including press censorship and
suspension of all constitutional guarantees. Nevertheless,
during those four months, 160 churches, he said, had been
burned to the ground, there had been 269 mainly political
murders and 1,287 assaults of varying seriousness. Sixty-
nine political centers had been wrecked, there had been
113 general strikes,, while ten newsp aper offices had
been sacked. "Let us not deceive ourselves!", concluded
Gil Robles. "A country can live under a Monarchy or a
Republic, with parliamentary or, presidential system,
under Communism or Fascism! But it cannot live in
anarchy. And we are today present at the funeral
services of democracy. .

The conditions of the country and the regime were
as grave as Gil Robles described them. In addition to
the incessant crimes of violence, men at both extremes
of the political spectrum were being drilled for actual
fighting as military formations. "All out on Sunday"
was an instruction by a score of Spanish political
leaders (12, pp. 4, 5).

It must be kept in mind that there had been an almost

constant state of turmoil in Spain since 1808, wIan11,nhwith

the help of the British Army and the Duke of Wellington,

the people had been able to drive out the French in the War

of Independence. There was a constant struggle between the

forces of the ,conservatives, backed by the Church, and the.

liberals, supported mainly by the Army (12, p. 12). So the

horrible result was the first Carlist War in 1834, over the

seating of Isabela II on the throne. Boplilical wrangling

continued, with the anarchists gaining more power and
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popularity. By 1939 this savage conflict ended, butat the

cost of much blood and.division. A continuous rebellion and

strife had shaken Spain until 1868, when, because of her

excesses, Queen Isabela was expelled from the throne by

General Prim. Her son, King Alfonso XII, succeeded her to

the throne. There followed a semblance of order known in

Spanish history as the Restoration and the Regency. When

Alfonso died at the age of 28,his wmhfar Maria Cristina,

acted as Regent for Alfonso XIII until 1902. A constitution,

abused by most politiciansecoIiild never take hold. By the

time of World War I, powerful trade unions existed.

It was into this climate that Sender was born and

reared. World War I had been over for a decade, and the

revolution in Spain in the '30's was getting into full swing.

World War II was just beyond the horizon, and interest in

the Church was waning and vanishing. In the light of these

events many sincere and noble Spaniards were concerned-with

the future.of Spain. Ram6n Sender is one oftthe countless,

thousands who know tbtat spijie tjjug cbs wrpag in Spain. His

heart aches for Spain and there seems-always to be an intense

longing for it. He describes- a fundamental reason for the

conditions in Spain in the preface to Mos6n Millan:

Mos6n Mill6n es el cura de aldea, y es un sacerdote
ejemplar. Si hay algo en la narraci6n que parece contra-
decir su virtud, es en realidad la contradiccion que
aparece a menudo cuando se confunden deliberadamente la
virtud con la autoridad y 6sta con el poder politico.
Es decir que lo que sucede en el libro no puede menos
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que suceder en cualquier tiempo y lugar donde la
iglesia y el estado comparten la autoridad official y
la, responsabilidad.

Si los estudiantes americanos leen el libro con
atenci6n no solo.conoceran la vida rural espafiula en
sus aspectos mis tipicos sino que podrn decir que
conocen tambi6n una de las causas fundamentales del
problema nacional espanlol desde la remota Edad Media
(10, p. xii).

Sender's sympathy for Mos6n Millan, which at first

glance appears inconsistent with his anti-clericalism, is

to a large extent justified by his use of.the word ejemplar.

It may be assumed that he is ascribing to the good cleric

the commendable quality of trying to make the best of a

difficult situation, and of acting in conformity with the

obligations of his vocation to the limit of his ability in

a frequently unfavorable environment. It should be noted

further that the impressions are presumably those of a very

yptng boy.

The title 6r this chapter was chosen deliberately.

All facets of the Church, its priests, doctrine, attitude,

and various features of ecclesiastical activity all naturally

fall under the category of religion,. The thoughts and words

of the characters in Sender's novels, are to a large degree,

the thoughts and wcsds of Ram6n Sender, and presumably

express his feelings about religion in general. It would

obviously be inappropriate to attribute to the novelist

every concept or opinion of one or all of his fictional

creatures. As -an.artist and a novelist he creates charac-

terizations consistent with his artistic purpose. Discussing
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Samar, however, .a character in Siete domingos rojos, who

says that salvation does not depend on a person's confessing

before a priest, but rather on the grace of God,. Perez writes:

La censura de este personaje--quien es el que
proclama principalmente, el pensamiento de Sender--y la
de los anarcosindicalistas se inspira en la protesta
social porque "los seres demasiado ricos de humanidad
sue'nan con la libertad, el bien, la justicia, dandoles
un alcance sentimental e individualista" (5, p 55).

Because Croenica del alba narrates the life of Sender

(Pepe Garces) at his earliest age--the narrative begins when

he is ten years of age (7, p. 13)--this novel will take

numerical precedence followed in order by Hipogrifdcviolento,

Mosen Millan, Los tontos de la Concepci 6 n, and La hija del

doctor Velasco.

Cronica del alba

The lighter, impressionistic style of Sender's writing

is revealed in this novel. His description in this narrative

of an almost ideal adolescence is lyrical and nostalgic. The

priest Mosen Joaquin is depicted in a favorable light. He

is a teacher and a friend (7, p. 15). He enjoyed the respect

of everyone in the community except his sister, whose

attitude is less than enthusiastic., She is a cynical woman

who distrusts her own brother, and declares that some day

she will expose him, presumably referring to some defect of,

which only the two of them are aware (7, pp. 16, 17). The

anticlericalism in this novel is a rather-subtle one in that

it is more suggested than actual:
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... lo que Sender nos. descubre en esta obra
son sus observaciones hechas durante su niTiez y
juventud sin dejar de exponer--a trav6s de la
sensibilidad del protagonista, Pepe Garc6s--las de
debilidades de la organizacifn moral y eclesi6stica.
La censura no es. obvia, sino sugestiva. Nada nos
hace pensar que su intenci6n es un ataque a la
clerecia--el prop6sito principal, no es ese ni el
autor puede ser considerado anticlerical (5, p. 72).

It may be considered at, this point that, although the is

the priest's sister, the woman mentioned above expresses the

subtle censure of religion. In the light of Perez's comment,

one must keep in mind that this reveals Sender's attitude

toward religion when he was a mere child. That the mature

novelist has fond memories of certain aspects of the religious

experiences of his childhood is understandable. It is quite

obvious, of course, that religion is not the primary subject

of Cr6nica del alba, .but the attention given to it merits

consideration.

The priest, mos6n Joaqufn is described as a very good,

man, ". . . un viejecito, a quien todo el mundo veneraba

(un santo decfa mi padre). . ." (7,p. 17). In spite of his

sister's bad attitude (as noted previously, Sender does not

give the reason for this attitude, nor does he reveal what

the sister will expose), the people in general display a love

and devotion for the priest. Mos6n Joaqufn does reveal,

however, sternness on matters academic (7, p. 17), exposing

some deficiencies in Pepe's study habits that resulted in a

sound thrashing for the negligent student administered by

his father. But the priest also displays kindness (7, p. 37),
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and Pepe, who did not hold grudges, says, "Mosen Joaqun

era amigo mfo y me trataba de igual a igual"- (7, p. 37).

More instances describing the kindness of this priest

are recounted in the novel. The innocent boy appears to be

reaching out for friendship, and the priest happens to be

the object of his interest. The apparently cordial and

friendly relationship the priest has with the family and

with Pepe himself suggests much of the attitude of Sender

as a child toward the priest in particular and the religion

in general. His anticlericalism is not encountered yet,

but rather a warm, friendly humanistic attitude toward the

priest is manifest. At this point, his love for man finds

expression in describing these episodes of Pepe and the priest.

If satire is present, it is incidental:

Su satira, cuando aparece, est6 formada por
episodios que van interpolados con la acci6n general
de la novela. Cuando Pepe Garc6s relata, nos presenta
una narraci6n general con fina sensibilidad y profunda
observaci6n. Sus opiniones--en palabras de Sender
--"debfan ser justas, como suele ocurrir con los
chicos" (5, pp. 72, 73).

This incidental satire is detected in an episode Sender

describes during the celebration of the Mass in a remote area

visited only occasionally by priests. Very often the Latin

words pronounced by the priests during Mass are unintelligible

to many of the worshippers. The more intelligent of the

worshippers do pronounce the words of the priest correctly,

but some do not. A "santero", a kind of caretaker in this

remote area, falls into the latter category. In his zeal to
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participate actively during the Mass he mimics the Latin

words of the priest, but the sounds he utters do not even

faintly resemble the actual words spoken. He intermingles

and blends Spanish words into the part he repeats:

El santero estaba con su traje nuevo y le ayud6.
No decfa ninguna frase en latin sino frases fon6ticamente
equivalents en espanol. Por ejemplo, cuando debia
decir: et cum spiritu tuo, decia: ;"segin se mira
es tuyo." La large oracitn del "Oremus fue algo que a
mi padre le produjo una risa incontenible"(7, p. 126).

A dog that scratches his f&das during the episode gives even

more weight to the humor and satire in the-incident:

Cuando alzaba. la hostia el santero oyo rascarse el
perro del cabo y dejando la campanilla sali 6 detr6s del
animal. hasta echarlo: "Redi6s, 6ste no es lugar para
que los perros se espulga:n," decia. El cura y mi
padre contenian la risa (7, p. 126).

Sender's anticlericalism in. this novel cannot correctly

be interpreted as anti-religion as the following suggests:

Su biograffa y sus obras nos revelan que el anti-
clericalismo de Sender no ha sido nunca una actitud anti-
rreligiosa sino de censura contra las implicaciones
politicas de la Iglesia. Despues del exilio continue
siendo la suya una actitud -doctrinal, como una continuaci6n
(adaptadas a las novedades de nuestro tiempo) e la gran
tradici6n liberal espainola (5, p. 50).

Again, Marcelino PeiTuelas quotes Sender in the latter's essay

entitled "Los noventayochos", which clarifies the charac-

terization of the priests in particular, and religion in

general in the works of Sender: "Sender no tiene fe religiosa

en el sentido~convencional de la palabra; es decir, una fe

encerrada en una doctriia-a o credo determinados, Pero no es

ateo" (3, p. 30). Sender's words in the essay-follow:
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"Yo tampoco creo en los dogmas del catolicismo y
sin embargo me gusta la religi6n de nuestros padres como
puede gustarme un cipr6s plantado en, mi jardin. No
puedo creer que Dios--un Dios antropom6rfico--nos haga
responsables de una vida que nos ha sido dada e impuesta
sin consultarnos antes. Tampoco que tenga m'rito alguna
la virtud /si es premiada con una eternidad de
bienaventuranzas. (. . .) Pero adoro la pureza de Jesu's
y muchas de las formas del catolicismo y de las
institutions de sus fil6sofos" (3, pp. 30, 31).

It is this attitude then, one of respect for his

fellowman and respect for the traditions of the philosophers

of the Catholic Church, that is more palpable- in the novel

Cr6nica del alba than is the anticlericalism. It is only

when Sender feels that the dogmas of theCatholic Church,

and the greed and worldly tendencies of the clergy take

precedence over the suffering of man, and human dignity,

that he censures the clergy and accuses them of social

injustices.

Hipogrifo violento

In this novel Ram6n Sender continues narrating the

life of Pepe Garce's. The setting is changed to a school in

Reus. Here, the religious aspect is greater and more

emphasis is given to the -clergy, since this is a religious

school, as noted by Josefa Rivas, ". . . un colegio de Reus,

dirigido por los hermanos de la.Sagrada Familia. . .

(6, p. 14).

At the outset Sender did not like the school. His

opposition to the situation is apparent in his first

impressions noted here:
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Por de pronto la religio n cat'Olica que en mi
aldea me parecla cosa de mujeres viejas y de pobres
diablos sin edad comenzaba a mostrarse en Reus con
cierta verdadera grandeza.

Los frailes que habfa visto los primeros dias me
parecian verbosos y frIos. Al lado de mos6n Joaqufn,
el capellhn del convento de Santa Clara, los de Reus
eran como funcionarios bien peinados que reclamaban
la admiraci6n en nombre de no s6 qu. El padre Mir6>
bondadoso, natural y un poco simple. El hermano Pedro
s6lido, ceffudofy veraz como un viejo campesino (9,
pp. 169, 170).

He criticized the blouses of the students and also the mode

of dress of the -Jesuit priests (9, p. 170). He -did not like

the classes and he rebelled against the whole situation.

Las clases eran sombrias y tristes. No llegaban
a ser .un suplicio, pero la falta de interns unida a la
autoridad demasiado presente del profesor me producan
una impaciencia inc'6moda (9, ,p. 173).

Sender's restrained criticism in Cro'nica del alba becomes

more pronounced now in HIp0grifo violento. Some of the priests

act as spies and inform, the parents of the students about the

boys' activities, and since they do it presumably under

sanction of God, the b-oys feel helpless before this method

of discipline:

Frente a los frailes fingiamos una sumisin pasiva.
Sab1amos que escribian informes secretos a la familia,
que cualquiera que fueran los hechos, nuestros padres
les oirfan a ellos antes que a nosotros y ademas que
por ser sacerdotes hablaban en el nombre de Dios. Toda
resistencia o tendencia conspirativa seria insitil (9,
p. 205).

The priests of the school are presented as men lacking courage,

while Pepe is portrayed as not being afraid, "Aunque en

ti-papos de huelgas violentas los frailes tenfan miedo yo no
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habfa tomado en cuenta aquellos peligros ni los creia

verdaderos"' (9, p. 175). Father Ferrer is depicted as

easy to manipulate because he.is directing a play, La vida

es suefo, in which Garces plays the principal role:

En aquellos dfas yo tenfa al padre Ferrer
dominado y sometido, lo que no dejaba de causar
extrafleza a m's compalleros. El fraile, que mostraba
una movilidad y una agudeza de rat 6 n y que estaba a
todas horas en todas partes adulaba a sus actores y
sobre todo a mf de quien dependfa su 6xito como
director de escena (9, p. 178).

Rousseau and Voltaire are anathema at this institution.

They are regarded as reprobates and are to be avoided by

the students (9, p. 297). Since a strong censorship seems

to be practiced by the established order against reading

material not approved by proper-authority, when Pepe insisted

on reading the two outcast authors' writings, especially about

their opinions .on matrimony, he encountered vehement

objections. Pepe wanted especially to read Voltaire, but the

head of the school tried to convince him of his error:

--iPara que'? Nosotros tenemos mas experiencia,
hijo mfo--dijo el superior--y creemos que no es
conveniente por ahora. Cuando seas mayor, si tu
confesor te autoriza, entonces serge otra cosa. Son
dos enemigos de la iglesia.: Dos r6probos (9, p. 217).

The power and authoritarianism of the priests is depicted

by Sender in this. seemingly insignificant incident involving

Pepe and the clerical officials at Reus. It is apparent that

the censorship of reading matter applies not only to the.

school, but that it includes the home. as well. But not all

observations are negative ones.
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A rare attitude is revealed in the students' outlook

toward the "establishment" at Reus , however:

Entre los frailes los habfa de todas clases y
nuestras opiniones sobre ellos debfan ser bastante
justas, como suele ocurrir con los chicos. En
general estlbamos dispuestos a creer en un hermano
antes que en un padre. A medida que subfan en
importancia- se nos haclan mgs sospechosos. Por una
rara contradicci6n respectibamos y: queriamos al que
ocupaba la cumbre de la pirimida, al Padre Superior.
Tal vez porque no. daba clases y por lo tanto casi
nunca lo vefamos (9, p. 205).

Father Mir6, the head of theschool is depicted in

complimentary words as he serves as the exception to the

general rule cited above:

El padre Mir6 educado en Francia, donde la
Iglesia no tiene privilegios especiales, era suave,
comprensivo y razonador., No se vefan en 61, como
en otros profesores las arbilrariedades del temperamento.
Y miraba con ojos grandes y lentos.

El dfa que Caresse solt6 las frases aprendidas
en la clase de educaci6n ci'vica se puso el padre Mir6
rojo de indignaci6n y lo hizo salir al pasillo donde
debla esperar medidas disciplinarias. Luego lo
perdon6 (9, p. 206).

Father Mir6 was an impressive sight. His massive girth made

a striking impression on those who stood before him as the

following attests:

Poco despues estabamos delante del Padre Superior.
Su oficina era grande y oscura y habfa en ella, como en
las clases, un estrado de madera. All nos esparaba el
superior con su gran. faz impasible. Si el padre Ferrer
era delgado y gil como una culebra--segfin decia
Planchat--elasuperior era de una obesidad enfermiza.
Sus ciento cincuenta kilos no lo hacilan, sin embargo,
grotesco. El superior extrafa de ellos una solemnidad
natural y sin aparato. Cada gesto y cada palabra
parecian rezumar cordial llaneza. En sus ojos demasiado
simples se vefa a veces un destello .de autoridad que daba
a la gran masa de su persona una aura jerarquica y
firme (9, p. 213).
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It appears that in his characterization of Father -Mir6,

Sender reflects something of the attitude he describes in

the essay "Los noventayochos" (see p. 34) , about the

Catholic Church and its philosophers.

Another priest of the school, Father Ricartd, is given

a modicum of noble attributes (9, pp. 237, 238). But by

far, the greatest favors, kindness, grace, and courtesy,

are allotted a friar who is a kind of handyman of the school.

This man, referred to as el lego, does the repair work of the

buildings- and receives many visits from Pepe. This friar,

is a study in contrasts. He does most of his work in a

shop, seldom wears his cassock, often has his sleeves rolled

up, yet displays a stronger character than would be expected

of a mere jack-of-all-trades (9, p. 179). But in things

religious, there is a futility about this friar because he

cannot say Mass or even help in the services (9, p. 202).

He dresses very informally, and often could be seen along

the halls of the institution wearing corduroy pants similar

to those worn by the peasants of the villages (9, p. 203).

With his sleeves rolled up, his cassock. gathered in at the

waist, and his corduroy pants showing, he caused quite a

sensation for the students who had never seen a priest so

attired (9, p. 203). The role this friar plays in the novel

is that of a man who feels complete indifference to the

traditional concept of the Church. The following dialogue

between the friar and Pepe reveals this concept further.

Pepe speaks first:
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--eEs usted padre?--pregunt6.
--No, yo no soy mds que hermano.
--dPor qu6 no va a la vela ni a la iglesia con
nosotros?

--Ay, amiguito. Yo no tengo importancia para
eso (9, p. 179).

Ironically, this is the man Pepe likes. This anomaly,

this odd peculiar being, seemingly out of place at this

institution, is Pepe's favorite. The friar speaks of his

soul as being liquida" and tells Pepe:

Tengo aqul? dentro un alma. Bueno, mi alma. Todo
el mundo tiene su alma. Pero la de cada cual es
diferente y la mfa es, por decirlo asS, lfquida.
Cuando hay alguno delante de m se me evapora y entonces
el vapor forma en el aire como un fantasma con la
figura delos deseos y de los sentimientos del otro.
Y aquf me tienes, sin alma. S , un desalmado. En el
buen sentido claro. No hay que refrse demasiado de mi
tonterfa. Y hablo y digo todo lo que el otro piensa
y siente y quiere. Y le contesto a lo que querfa
preguntar. Pero contigo es diferente, porque eres
nito y tengo la impresi6n de que eres yo mismo cuando
era pequeino (9, p. 200).

The impression that the above quotation gives is that

Sender may be personified by both el lego and Pepe, and that

both persons express his philosophy and attitude toward

religion in. different periods of his life. The friar's a

apparent simplicity and superficial ignorance do not conceal

an innate wisdom an[ intelligence. Pepe compares the friar

to San Benedicto Jos 6 Labr , who is described as, un santo de

veras interesante. Labr6' was a vagabond who was made a saint

by popular demand (9, p. 222). Bothtthe friar and Labr6

arouse Pepe's sympathy, and in both there is a reflection

of Sender's respect for the common man.
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In the friar Sender mirrors his attitude toward both

the established order .and theman of the masses. The friar

shows kindness in his visits to Pepe and his little friends

when they are sick in bed (9, p. 293), and displays courage

when there is a talk of a strike by workers of an electric

plant and the townspeople are fearful. When he is asked by

Pepe if he thought the workers were good or bad, the friar

answers that they are neither good nor bad, and adds , "Lo

malo es que los pobres no esperan en la justicia de Dies,

hermanito'' (9, p. 310). -.There is more than a suggestion

here that the people want to take things into their own

hands in time of suffering and strife as a result of the

failure of traditional religion to relieve their burdens.

However, he immediately defends the people when Pepe: suggests

that the peasants do not pray:

--Mejor que nosotros rezan. Hay mil maneras de
rezar, hermanito. Cuando estan juntos y hablan,.se
encienden con las palabras porque juntan la tristeza
del uno con la pobreza del otro. Bueno, aquien no ha
sido violento alguna vez en su vida? Pero cuando
quedan solos en su casa por la noche y piensan en los
sencillos milagros del vivir dque sabe nadie si screen
o no en Dios?. Ah hermanito, la-cosa es mucho mas
complicada de la que parece. Aunque no creyeran, lo
que seria lamentable, la verdad es que Dios cree en
ellos. dPiensas tfiu que Dios no cree en ellos lo mismo
que en ti y en mi? 0 mas, hermanito, Los obreros son
mas meritorios que tii y yo., Y rezan. c Pues no han de
rezar? (9, pp. 310, 311).

Again, the friar defends the leadership of the institution:

No creas tui que es facil ensenfar a tantos
estudiantes y administrar esta casa enorme con todos
sus servicios desde los despensores que viven en los
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sotanos hasta el padre astr6nomo que est' arriba en el
observatorio. Los padres son sabios y bondadosos
(9, .p. 201).

In the two qpeaS$Qggbst cited above, Sender's own religious

sentiments are manifest (3, p. 30). The idea of uplifting

the underdog, of upholding the dignity of the lower classes

of society is echoed in this novel, manifest in this humble

friar who is a friend of the common people, the defender of

their right to live their own lives. And he was a special

friend to Pepe, who says to the :friar with sincere respect,

"es used el unico amigo que tengo en la vida" (9, p. 288).

The- subtle, suggestive anticleridalism in Cr6nica del

alba, graduates to a more pronounced criticism in Hipogrifo

violento which evokes from Sender an opposition both to the-

authority of the Catholic Church and to its power structure.

While his opposition to the rules. of the school at Reus could

he considered childish resistance to authority, the frustration

he feels at being watched and reported on is intensified by his

awareness that much spying is dignifiedby apparent divide

sanction, and his report of the censorship practiced by the

priests about reading matter both at .school and at home was

not accidental. It is of course nothing extraordinary that

the works of well known r'probos should be forbidden at a

Catholic school, but it is significant that. the fictional

youth who is assumed to reflect much of Sender's own philosophy

should be so critical at an early age.
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M6h: Milln

The writing of the novel Mos6n Milln, also known under

another title: Requiem por un campesino espaiol, depict

the pastoral life of Spain. Its main emphasis, however, is

on the religious and socio-political life of one of the

provinces.

It may be said that there are two protagonists in the

novel. One is .Mosen Millan, the aging priest of the village.

He is seen here clothed in his innate weaknesses and strengths.

The other is Paco, el del Molino, that lone figure so popular

in the works of Sender, who upholds the dignityof the-masses,

and who in the end is sacrificed to maintain, the status quo

of the landed gentry. Cedric Busette characterizes them

eloquently:

In his short novel, Mos6n Millan, Sender has
explored for us the unfolding conscience of the parish
priest, Mos'n Millhin, through whose remembrances of
things past, we see the turbulent events that brought
him to the Requiem Mass he is about to say, and the
developing social consciousness of the deceased Paco
el del Molino, in whose honor the Mass is about to be
celebrated. Not only do we appreciate the manifest as
well as the subconscious motives that assure the
affinities between the priest and the young Paco and
the agonizing alienation which follows, but also the,
popular, heroic nature of Paco who already has passed
into the traditional literature of his people, these
romance, which is on the lips of the altar boy, whose
involvement with the.,ballad summarizes for us,, . in counter-
point, -the disturbing memories of Mos'n Mill'an (1, p. 482).

The novel, as observed by Busette, deals with a requiem

riIAass that Mos6n Mill6n is to say for the departed soul of Paco,

el del Molino. As the time for the /ass draws close and no
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one appears at the church to hear it, Milln gets more and

more. nervous. He hopes someone from the community attends

the service but is fearful no one will. As he waits he

begins to remember things and events in Paco's life. He

recalls him at his birth and christening, then as a little

boy, and on into .Paco's early maturity. He -remembers Paco's

wedding, and finally the circumstances that brought him to

his death. Bit by bit the story of Paco is unravelled as the

author makes use of the flash-back to inform the reader of

the situation.

The novel is written about ,a period when much civil

turmoil and strife existed in Spain, and it is the state of

affairs that, in the final analysis, places Paco and Mos6n

Millkn in opposing camps. The characters in this narrative

are human beings caught up in the throes of civil disorders,

and it is the portrayal of the human rather than OIfECBthe

sacerdotal attributeagof Mosen Millan that is of more

absorbing interest. Robert M. Duncan describes the priest

and the man:

Con lo idilico inefable y lo terrible Mos n Millin
es un libro casi clsico en su serenidad y en su cuidado
de las proporciones. . . . Aunque el final de la novela
es violento, y de un sangriento patetismo se dirfa que
el hecho de que sus principales acontecimientos sucedan
entre 1931 y 1938 es s6lo una coincidencia. .

Aunque la figura central, Mos6n Mill.n, es un
sacerdote cat6lico es mis bien el hombre lo que vemos
en 61 y no la iglesia. . . . El sacerdQte, integrado
en su medio religioso, es hombre antes que nada. Como
Paco, integrado en su atm6sfera campesina, pero
calificado antes por su hombria que su profesi6n (10,
p. ix, x).
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While it is true that Mos6n Millan's character as a human

being is emphasized, the idealistic priest, that champion of

the poor, the defender of the rights and privileges of the

weak is sadly lacking in this novel that depicts the priest,

in Sender's own words as, ". . . un sacerdote ejemplar" (10,

p. vi).

Mos6n Mill'n is depicted as a-preoccupied and apparently

indifferent character,.going through the motions of his

office like an automaton, lacking in feeling and interest

for his duties:

Con los codos en los brazos del sill6n y las manos
cruzadas sobre la casulla negra bordada de oro, segua
rezando. Cincuenta y un aios repitiendo aquellas
oraciones hablan creado un automatismo que le-permita
poner el pensamiento en otra parte sin dejar de rezar
(10, p. 2).

When Paco was a boy of about seven years of age, he

accompanied:Mos6n Mill6n on a trip to some caves where

people lived. The priest was to administer the last rites

to a very sick man living there. Paco was impressed by the

overwhelming evidence of misery and poverty displayed in the

cave, and expressed a tender concern for the suffering of

the occupants of the cave. On the way home Paco engaged

the priest in a conversation:

Era ya de noche, yen lo alto se velan las estrellas.
Pateptegunt6:

--aEsa gente es pobre, Mose6n Millgn?
--Sf, ijo.
--dMuy pobre?
--Mucho.
--cLa mas pobre del pueblo?
-- Qui6n sabe, pero hay cosas peores que la pobreza.

Son desgraciados por otras razones.
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El monaguillo vefa que el sacerdote contestaba
con desgana (10, p. 22).

This line of questioning .continued. Paco asked why

the poor man did not have visitors. Mos6n Millagn answered:

--cQu6 te importa eso, Paco? El que muere, rico
o pobre,, siempre esta solo aunque vayan los demgs a
verlo. La vida es as y Dios que la ha hecho sabe por
qu6 (10, p. 23).

Paco's fervent desire for justice for the poor was persistent,

and Mosen Millan's resistance to the boy's concern was equally

strong. When Paco wanted to visit the poor man in the cave

in the name of the priest Mos6n Mill6n countered with, L---Que

puedes hacer t6?-- ainadi6. -- Esas cuevas que has visto son

miserables pero las hay peores en otros pueblos (10, p. 23).

Paco finally let the matter drop, but he was far from

satisfied with the answers from his spiritual father.

Paco grows to young manhood. He strays from the Church

somewhat, and from the close relationship he enjoyed with

Mosen Millhn (a closeness that was desired only by Paco, it

appears), but his interest in the social conditions of the

people does not diminish. Although older in years, he is

nevertheless ignorant of .some social realities in life. He

does not like the agrarian system used in the village. He

begins to question why money should be paid to a man who

never works, or even sees the land the farmers occupy and till.

He asks Mos6n Mill6n if he thinks it right. The priest's

answer is the same as always:
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--dQue te importa a ti eso, Paco?
Paco se atrevi6 a decirle--lo habla ofdo a su

padre--que habfa gente en el pueblo que vivia peor que
los animales, y. que se podfa hacer algo para remediar
aquella miseria.

--5 Qu' miseria? dijo Mos6n Mill6n. --Hay mis
miseria en otras partes que aqu (10, p. 24).

The tone of the priest is one of gross indifference,

bordering on intolerance. He appears to have a caautal

attitude toward the misery of the poor, and his attitude does

nothing to relieve the -anxiety of the members !A his parish.

When Paco became of age he was subject to conscription,

The fear of being drafted was present in everyone's mind, and

Paco's mother, at the suggestion of the priest, wanted Paco

to appeal to God by acts of sacrifice in public to see if he

could be spared this ordeal. It was believed that i'f some

sacrifices were made, and some personal mortification wee

experienced, that God would answer this act by not permitting

the penitent's number to come up in the draft:

La madre de Paco propuso a su hijo que al llegar
la Semana Santa fuera en la procesi6n de Viernes con
un hsbito de penitente, como hacfan otros, arrastrando
con los pies descalzos dos cadenas atadas a los tobiilos.
Paco se neg6 (10, p. .30).

The preceding was a very interesting religious custom,

and many young men who receivdd a low number in the draft

resorted to this self-abasement in an attempt to escape the

military service. But there was an added annoyance involved

in this, because the townspeople went out of their way to

observe the attempts of these individuals to gain merit or

good fortune, and accused each penitent of several wrongdoings
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committed by unknown culprits during the year. Paco refused

to take part in the spectacle. As it turned out he was

killed before his draft number came up.

Paco continued to have an avid interest in, the socio-

political situation in his village, and took an active part

in it. After his marriage, andaa three-week honeymoon, he

returned in time for elections for the city council. His

father and a number of young people won places on the council.

None of the men partial to don Gumersindo and don Valeriano,

,foremefin and overseers of the lands the Duke owned, were

elected. This made Paco very happy, and he thought for the

first time in his life that politics was worthwhile after all.

(10, p. 44). His elation caused him to remark, "Vamos a qui-

tarle la hierba al duque'' (10, p. 44). Mosen Millan was

perplexed because none of those elected could he consider

religious men. His concern was not for the suffering laborer,

but rather for maintaining the religious power structure he

and the landowners enjoyed in the village. He called Paco

for the purpose of having a discussion, and in his usual

gruff and stern manner he asked Paco whether they meant to

propose any changes in the lands the Duke owned. Paco said

only that new- times were coming, and that since he had visited

the old man in the cave, he and others who objected to this,

shameful state of affairs were trying to remedy such things.

Theepriest told Paco that it took money to do such things and

that Paco had none. Paco said he would take it from the Duke,
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adding that the Duke's downfall was coming (10, p. 45).

Mos6n Milla'n was appalled. He told Paco that the Duke was

a human being, even as the priest and Paco were, and that

such things as Paco was contemplating were to be. entered into

slowly and cautiously so as not to stir up the lower passions

of men (10, p. 45). But Paco paid no attention to the

priest;, he was concerned with social reform.

Paco's sojourn in Madrid during his honeymoon had been

educational. He had learned of the intentions there of

declaring Spain a republic. When the Republid'as colors were

raised in 1931 the King had to flee Spain. Don Gumersindo,

don Valeriano, and the priest were stunned. But in the village

don Valeriano managed to declare the first elections illegal,

and when the elections were held a second timePaco's father

had to concede his post to his ,son, who by now was looked

upon as a hero and was elected to the post. In Madrid, los

bienes de seiorfo, those titles and lands given by the King

along with the title of nobility, were suppressed. Paco

initiated a move to the effect that the rent monies were not

to be paid to the Duke until the tribunal in Madrid decided

the final outcome.

The situation worsened. The .Duke sent a telegram to

don Valeriano with instructions to defend his lands with

arms if necessary, and orders that anyone not authorized to.

be on them was to be shot. Valeriano urged the town council

to enforce these orders so as to avoid loss of property or
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human lives. A discussion between don Valeriano and Paco

about whether to uphold the rights of the Duke came to nothing.

Don Gumersindo and don Valeriano left town, and Mos6n Millin

felt abandoned and alone (10, p. 53). , His actions here

demonstrate a courageous trait, but it is puzzling that he

should feel more afinity to the overseers than to the people,

for the majority of those in his charge were simple laborers.

A veces el cura parecia tratar de entender a Paco,
pero de pronto comenzaba a hablar de la falta de respeto
de la poblaci6n y de' su propio martirio. Sus discusiones
con Paco siempre acababan en eso: en ofrecerse como
vfctima propiciatoria. . . . (10, p. 53).

Don Valeriano and don Gumersindo returned to the village

exhibiting a marked self-confidence and assurance, and in a

few days the reason was .revealed. A group of men arrived in

the village armed with police clubs and pistols. They

inflicted a tremendous beating on a shoemaker, who had voiced

his opinion in favor of the coming reform, and proceeded to

kill six peasants (four of them,men that lived in the caves),

and deposited their bodies in ditches between town and the

carasol, a place used by the women of the vilihge to wash

their clothes (10, p. 54). Mos6n Milln dedicated himself

day and night to prayer, as befitting a man of the cloth.

But, while he did reprimand Paco and the townspeople, he

made no protest against the murderers. One day the shoemaker's

body appeared on a street. He, had been killed the night

before, as everyone else was killed, at night and by unknown

assailants. Don Valeriano had been made mayor by these gunmen,
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and every day more corpses were found in the streets, those

of people killed on orders of don Valeriano (10, p. 57).

Paco had disappeared,.and no one seemed to know his

whereabouts. Since it was believed by don Valeriano that

Paco was the leader against the.Duke, he was pursued

relentlessly, but he could not be located.

During this time Mos6n Mill6n acted as a sort of self-

appointed liaison officer between the rich landowners headed

by don Valeriano, and the farmers and townspeople. At the

gatherings of the landowners he always occupied a seat of

honor. On one of these meetings don Valeriano asked Mosen

Millan if he knew the hiding place of the elusive Paco. The

priest knew the place where Paco was hiding because he had

tricked Paco's father into revealing it by acting as if he

already had the information. The priest would not reveal

the hiding place to don Valeriano, but during the interrogation

three of the gunmen entered the room threatening Mos6n Millan

with death if he did not disclose the secret. The man of

God allowed himself to be forced to comply with the orders

of the gunmen and go up into the .mountains , locate Paco, and

talk him into surrendering himself into the hands of the Duke's

hired killers. There is something pathetic in this repre-

sentative of the Church who by his own deceit, and constant

meddling into the affairs of the poor farmers, placed himself

in a vulnerable position where he came to be the chief agent in

the discovery of Paco and, of Paco's violent death.
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Paco was. captured and bound, and without -ceremony was

made ready for execution. Two other men were to be executed

with him. They were taken to the cemetery and lined up

against a wall. Paco was -amazed at the speed of the trial,

such as it was, and at the hurried pace with whibh he had

been prepared for.execution. The following scene describes

the situation and the attitudes of both Paco and Mos6n Millan:

--En.mala hora lo veo a usted--dijo al cuiTa con
una voz que Mos6n Millin noolo habfa ofdo nunca., --Pero
usted me conoce, Mos6n Millin. Usted sabe quin soy.

-- i hijo.-
--Usted me prometi6 que me llevarfan a un tribunal

y me juzgarlan.
-- Me han engaliado a mi tambi6n. 6,Qu puedo hacer?

Piensa, hijo, en tu alma, y olvida, si puedes, todo lo
dem6s.

-- oPo rqque me matan? jQue6 he hecho yo? Nosotros
no hemos matado a nadie. Diga usted que yo no he hecho
nada., Usted sabe que soy inocente, ,que somos inocenteg
los tres.

-- Si, hijo. Todos sois inocentes ; pero Jque puedo
hacer yo? (10 , p. . 58).

The dialogue continued in the same vein, Paco asking for

the reason for his execution, and Mosen Mill6in uttering pious

ecclesiastical platitudes,. Finally, when Mos6n Millin

declared that other innocent men had died, and especially One

who was even more innocent than any of those dying that day,

Paco was stunned speechless. That expression by Mosen Millan

made him realize the futility of begging for mercy, and also

the certainty of his death. He was the last to die after

vainly begging that the other two be spared.

Cedric Busette says that this novel is enhanced through

the use of symbolism, which he attempts to explore in its

religious aspect:
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Paco is not simply a Spanish peasant whose develop-
ing social awareness impels him to oppose the status quo
and to propose radical reforms, but a man with a passionate
zeal to uplift the life and hopes of those most abused.
He is, in short, a Christ figure, and this fact in no
small measure enhances the poignancy of his misunderstood
and unappreciated plea and his final assassination
(1, p. 482).

There is little doubt that Sender is ?. . . seeking to

tap in the reader the emotional reservoir of support for a

figure like Paco" (1, p. 483)0. Busette calls further

attention to the symbolism under consideration as he notes

that while Mos6n Mill6n and the , altar-boy wait at the church

for the people to appear so that the priest can begin the

Requiem:

The altar-boy, thinking of Paco, recites the ballad
about the deceased: "Y al llegar frente a las tapias/ el
centuri6n echa el alto" (p. 3). He makes mental commen-
tary on the ballad: "Eso del centurion le parecla al
monaguillo mas bien cosa de Semana Santa y de los pasos
de la oraci6n del huerto" (p. 3). This is the first
of any connection between Paco and the life of Christ.
(1, p. 483).

Again, at Paco's christening:

Speaking to the peasants then, Mos6n Mill6n among
other things "Aiadi6 que el chico serfa tal vez un nuevo
Saulo para la Cristiandad" (p. 11). These words are in
a sense, prophetic, for Paco, once his sense of justice
is outraged, is as zealous a campaigner for justice as
was St. Paulfor Christianity after his conversion. We
must bear in mind here that, although Saul who later
became Paul is not Christ, he does replace Christ as
the new leader of Christianity (1, p. 484).

Commenting on Paco's execution:

"OUando no. quedaba nadie en la plaza, sacaron a
Paco y a otros dos de la c6rcel, y los llevaron al
cementerio, a pie" (p. 67). Examining the similarity
here between Paco's journey to his death and a similar
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moment in the life of Christ, we no te that Paco, too,
like Christ, dies between two men. He insists, as did
Christ, upon the innocence of the two men: . . . (1, p. 484).

Busette's idea at first glance appears to be somewhat,

exaggerated, but a closer .examination justifies his thesis.

Religious symbolism notwithstanding, Mos6n Millin, as

here portrayed, gives a distinct and clear picture of the

priest of that period (Sender .says (p. 28) Mos6n Millan "es.

un sacerdote ejemplar"), so it is assumed that he is a prime

example of the priests in Spain. He gives homage and support

to the affluent and wealthy, and apparently gives only lip

service to the poor laborer who needs help so desperately.

It is only fitting.that the townspeople should forsake him

at the equiem Alkass. It is their mute protest against the

role he has played in the lives of the citizens during the

whole horrifying ordeal. Mos6n Millan's platitudes at Paco's

execution served only to point out his helplessness and

inability to cope with life's problems and inequities.

Paco's death was a shameful one, a ruthless, cruel and

useless murder committed on orders of the landowners, who

defied all decency and authority to recover their own power.

The savagery and inhumanity demonstrated by their hired killers

made the landowners appear all the more brutal by contrast with

their, innocent victims the farm workers, who apparently only

wanted an opportunity to work their own land without excessive

interference.
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Sender's genius at appealing to the emotions and forcing

the reader to be sympathetic to one of two conflicting points

of view is clearly manifest in the novel.

P6rez gives additional evidence supporting Mos'en Millin's

weakness as a priest, and describes the Church as lacking in

sympathy toward the laboring, class. Commenting on Mos6n

Millan's automatic voicing of prayers while his mind is else-

where, Perez writes:

Es evidente que este actor era s61o de ritualismo
exterior completamente falto de convicci6n religiosa.
Nos sugiere aqu el autor que el aut6mata Mos6n Millan
habla olvidado a trav6s de los aijos el verdadero
significado de la oraci6n. Mgs adelante, Sender
puntualiza habilmente las supersticiones del sacerdote

(5, p. 97).

Mos6n Mill'n's only interest inPaco appears to' be

specifically to increase the membership of the Church:

Para el cura y para la abuela de Paco,'"'el chico
habla nacido dos veces, una al mundo y otra a la Iglesia.
Aunque Sender no lo comenta, nos sugiere en su narracion
que el cura se proponfa con aquel hijo espiritual no
m6s que aumentar el reba'io espiritual para beneficio
de la Iglesia (5, p. 98).

In another instance, the Church is accused of making use of

fear to guaranteeat least the nominal loyalty of its members:

En esta glosa el autor nos sugiere que la Iglesia,
so pretexto de la condenaci6n eterna, atrae a sus feli-
greses a traves del temor y no por la persuasi 6n en la
verdadera fe religiosa (5, p. 99).

F1 Paco's attitude toward.the social injustices practiced by

the wealthy is also defended by P6rez, while Mos6n Millan's

attitude is censured:
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El alejamiento de Pace de la Iglesia y su oposici6n
a los abusos de los terratenientes comenzo con la triste
experiencia de las cuevas. Hablando con Mos6n Millgn le
recuerda que desde que fueron a la cueva "a lievar el
santolio, sabe usted que yo y otros cavilamos para remediar
esa vergidenza. Y mls ahora que se ha presentadola
ocasi6n." Pero Mos6n Millin no escuchaba las razones de
Paco. Y siguiendo la costumbre eclesiastica se identifi-
caba con los derechos de la aristocracia (5, p. 101).

Mosen Millin's faith in God is perverted; he feels that

God favors the rich, "Su fe se basaba en la protecci6n de un

Dios que mirase por el bien de los poderosos y el desamparo de

los necesitados" (5, p. 103). And-the priest's neglect toward

Paco in the campesino's last moments is cited:

Hasta el ultimo momento el cura le neg6 a Paco su
protecci6n;, "hablaba como si fuera a faltarle el aliento,
y le contestaba Mos6n Millin con la misma prisa enloque-
cida, entre dientes." Es decir, apresuradamente le -
presion6 para que se arrepintiera de sus pecados y una
vez obtenida la contestaci6n deseada, sin perder un
minuto dio.la absoluci6n con la que sellaba la sentencia
de muerte. Algo as como una bendici6n a un acto
criminal (5, pp. 106, 107).

Mos6n Millin was not deceived by anyone, as he attempted to

tell Paco that he was at the time of the latter's execution:

Mos6n Millin no fue enga'nado por nadie--como afirman
Marra-L6pez, Alborg y Bernadete, Sus instintos de
Justicia los ahog6 con la inactividad o la "resignaci6n
cristiana." El pueblo reconoci6 esta abyecta debilidad
y como forma de protesta rehus6 ir a la misa de requiem
de Paco. . . . El-monaguillo es simbolo de reprobaciin
"una especie de coro griego", que constantemente saca a
Mos6n Milldn de su rememoraci6n para traerlo al presente.
Pero hasta el tiltimo momento el cura se aferra a un
"Dios lo perdone" y sigue pensando que al menos "naci6 ,
vivi6 y muri6 dentro de los 6mbitas de lasSanta Madre
Iglesia." Ir6nicamente trata de deshacerse de la.
responsabilidad de la delaci6n, de aquel acto del que se
siente "aterrado y enternecido al mismo tiempo:. ahora yo
digo en sufragio de su alma esta misa de requiem, que sus
enemigos-quieren pagar." Mosen Millan no puede comprender
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que la gran tragedia de Paco y la del pueblo fue el haber
confiado demasiado en las falsas promesas y en las
supersticiones que el cura cultivaba y predicaba en
nombre de Dios y en nombre de la Santa Madre Iglesia
(5, pp. 107, 108).

Mosdn Millin converted his greatest opportunity for

service and glory into his most disastrous, pusilanimous shame

and dishonor. He glorified neither God nor the Church and his

image and influence were irreparably damaged by his misplaced

faith in political influence and ecclesiastical power.

LOS tTta3 d~ la COftC~pti6b

Los tontos de la Concepcibn relates the activities of

Spanish Catholic:missionaries in Arizona, in the southwestern

part of the United States around the year 1768 (11, p. 10).

Many tribes of Indiana. of the area are mentioned in the novel

but main emphasis is given to the Yuma tribe.

The protagonist is Fray Francisco Garc6s. He was a man

possessing great vitality and was completely dedicated to his

work (11, p. 9). Since he was of the opinion that the position

of a Franciscan friar in Spainwas excessively pleasant and

placid ". . . pidi6 que lo enviaran a Indias" (11, pp. 9, 10).

Consequently, he was sent to Cuba, then to Mexico, and from

there he went north to Arizona, where, "En 1768 quedaban- aun

territorios del todo vfrgenes donde no habla puesto la planta

un hombre blanco" (11, p. 10). He went to New Mexico in 1778,

where he taught the Indians the Spanish language. He taught

them to weave and to spin, how to make tile and furniture, and

also how to guard their health. Francisco Garc6s' mission,
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called la Concpci6n, was on the banks of the Asunci6n River

fronting the precise area where the Gila River emptied into

the Asunci6n (11, p. 10).

Padre Garc6s was from Arag6n, and working with him was

a priest named Barraneche who was from Navarra. These two

labored with the -Yumas, who are depicted as slow to learn:

"Eran muy atrasados los indios de aquellas regiones" (11,

p. 16), hence -the title: Los tontos de las Concepci6n.

Nearby was another mission called Bicunir. The two priests

attending this one were, ". . . los padres Juan Dfaz y Matfas

Moreno, los dos extreme'nos." (11, p. 10). The priests from

these two missions would.occasionally have fellowship in the

form of a dinner, indulging themselves with the best that was

available within their modest food supply.

The Indians of these regions already believed in a here-

after, but in a sense that was alientto Church dogmas. They

believed that after death, the soul travelled into far-off

countries:

* Para esos viajes el alma necesitaba comida y otras
cosas y por esa raz6n pon'an los indios en la tumba
frutas, utensilios de cocina y tambi6n conchitas de
almeja que eran sus .monedas. Muchas conchitas de
almeja de distintos tamanios.

Para el viaje eterno (11, p. 10).

The priests had no easy task convincing the Indians that the

soul needed neither food nor money (11, p.111).

The Indians that lived in the mission of Concepci6n were

Obliged to workeat whatever type of labor the priests had

outlined for them. The priests often worked also, at times

pulling the weeds from the ground to keep the property neat
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and clean. But there was a Peruvian Indian named Ginesillo,

who believed himself to be superior to the Indians in that

region and would not work. He could sing, however, and was

very dextrous with his hands. He carded the names of the,

dead on slabs in the cemetery. He -seldom did the work the

priests asked him to do. in the exact manner he was told.

Although he was well thought of there was a bit of friction

between him and the priests because ofhhis somewhat contrary

nature. The Indians that had been baptized lived in huts

behind the mission, but Ginesillo would not live with them

or any of the other Indians.

There usually was a detachment of soldiers (four or five),

at the mission, and with these there were usually two or

three artisans, either Spaniards or Mexican peasants adept

at some craft, who also thought themselves to be superior to

the Indians of the .region (11, p. 16). But while the native

Indians, 'los tontos", were, thought to be backward, in their

own way they also took advantage of the Spaniards:

Relacionaban los indios la misi6n con la muerte,
es decir con las tareas del tr6nsito de esta vida a la
otra, sobre la que no hablan dudado nunca. Y si por
un lado los misioneros queran servirse de los indios
para organizar pricticamente su iglesia los indios
querian usar a los padres para asegurarse la vida eterna
(11, p. 18).

One of the major differences between the two priests at

Concepci6n was the attitude toward baptism. Garc6s wanted to

baptize every available candidate immediately. He was of the

opinion that the quicker everyone was baptized the sooner
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peace would come to the region. Barraneche preferred to wait

and instruct the natives before baptism. He felt that an

instructed and iiddoctrinated native was a Christian

sympathizer and ally. , -Having ignorant and savage members

did not suit him:

El cura navarro .tenfa la precauci6n, adems .de que
aquellos bautismos en masa enemistaban a los jefes indios
quienes sablan muy bien que cada bautizado era un guerrero
menos en sus mesnadas combatientes y en sus guerras.
Naturalmente para los jefes indios cada soldado bautizado
era un desertor (11, .p. 20).

As it turned out, Barraneche was right; the angered Indians

attacked the mission and the destruction they caused was

complete.

Padre Garc6s knew most of the territory surrounding the

mission, having travelled over most of the land on horseback

or on a mule. While doing evangelistic work among the natives

he also had learned several Indian dialects. He believed in

the natural goodness of man. This faith in the natural good-

ness of man had enabled him to go in and out of very dangerous

places inhabited by the Indians, places and situations which

most Spaniards considered too risky. This attitude was looked

upon by the Indians as sheer courage and they admired him

immensely for it. Out of respect for his fearlessness. the

Indians permitted Garces to go where he pleased and many times

he was able to solve serious problems among them, even between

tribes who had sworn to destroy one another (11, p. 21).

La confianza del padre Garces era su (nica defensa.
Verle meterse a veces en la boca del lobo con la
serenidad de la inocencia desarmaba a aquellos indios
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pugnaces que acababan por respetarlo como.se respeta
lo que no se comprende (11, p. 21).

Padre Barraneche was in charge of the music in the

mission, and he was aware of the fact that Ginesillo had a

superb voice. Barraneche developed a choir from the baptized

members of the misxi-n to sing some of the hymns of the Church.

Ginesillo would lend his voice in encouragement for the rest

of the Indians, who did receive inspiration from him. Many of

those Barraneche taught to sing were young maidens., and ,he

knew some of. them well. As it ,turned out he knew some of them

quite well.. A custom of the priests staying at the mission

was to confess to visiting priests, rather than to one another.

They usually waited until a priest from one of the other

missions visited them and heard their confessions Once,

however, the visiting priests delayed too long in coming, and

Barraneche made his confession to his companion. Garc6s was

astounded at what he heard:

El fraile navarro era incontinente en materia
sexual y solia tener alguna indigi joven a la que recurria
cuando no podfa mds. Siempre una india de las que
estaban en la misi6n, trabajando, con su velo en la
cabeza, como novicias. Y siempre bonita. Porque habla
indias hermosas (11, p. 28).

One of the young ihaians was by this time with child by

Barraneche.LP'Ndre Garcis was shocked almost to the point of

despair, but he absolved Barraneche with more compassion than.

anger. Garc6s himself had fantasized about some Indian

maidens in the mission, but in actuality he fought against
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the desires of the.flesh with.long hours of hard work

(11,p. 28). Garc6s' philosophy was simple,.as the following

comment indicates:

Para el padre Garc6s la vida se dividfa en dos
grandes niveles: en uno dominaban Jesu's, la Virgen
Marla y los Angeles. En el otro Satanfs y los indios no
bautizados y reacios a acercarse a las misiones. Todo
consistfa para el padre Garc6s en hacer pasar a los
indios del campo de la magia negra al de la magia blanca
en el cual presidia su cat6lica majestad teniende a la
derecha al cardenal primado de Toledo y alla izquierda
al patriarca de Indias. Todos con vestes de raso .
grandes sillones dorados y pajes y doncellas con libreas
de paz o de guerra. Dios -estaba con los que vestfan la
purpura romana (11, p. 61).

And in addition to his strong faith in the Church he was

personally a good man:

El buen fraile no dudaba un instante de todo aquello.
Por otra parte era sincero deseando la paz de los indios,
su salud y su prosperidad y sobre todo la salvaci6n de
sus almas. Identificaba inocentemente la's virtudes
humanitarias de su propia alma con los intereses de la
iglesia y con el bien del reino.. Habrfa sido un santo
si hubiera dudado de todo aquello alguna vez. Pero 61
crefa de bonisima &e que no habla otra manera de afrontar
la vida ni la muerte (11, p. 61).

In additionto his tireless travels, Garc6s also kept a,

journal of the activities of the mission he headed. He was

also interested in the history of the region before his coming.

He had learned how Zaldivar, one of the early conquistadores,

had been trapped by the Acoma.Indians in New Mexico, and he

and his whole detachment had been wiped out by the cliff-

dwelling Acomas. These Acoma Indians were fierce warriors

who bitterly resented the invasion of their territory. They

had also killed many missionaries before 1599 when Zald 'var
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had attempted to subdue them.. Later, however, a second

Zaldfvar, a kinsman of the first, had managed to invade the

high dwelling place of these Indians and had subdued them

after a series of battles. Many Indians still resented this

ancient affront t6 their tribes (11, pp. 58, 59).

Padre Garc6s was a very busy man. He had much love for

humanity, including the Indian tribes with which he worked.

While others favored the sword to stimulate the apathetic or

unambitious and control the hostile, he believed that love

was a better weapon, and in spite of his frequent evangelistic

tours of the, territory, he still had time to develop and

administer the mission that was an example for all the missions

of the territory to simulate (11, pp. 50, 51).

Barraneche was neither so active nor ambitious as his

companion. Since his confession that he was guilty of

fornication ;with the Indian girl he had feelings of guilt

after a sermon by Garces. He quarreled frequently with Gar

Ginesillo, the Peruvian Indian, and told him that the Indian

must stay away from the young girl whose name was Marfa, and

who was. pregnant again by Barraneche. Barraneche feared the

Indians and Ginesillo managed to frighten Barraneche by

uttering some phrases in his native Peruvian. Barraneche

feigned friendship at this time, and in a conversation that

followed he discovered that Ginesillo knew that Maria was

pregnant again by Barraneche. The news of the discovery of

this second pregnancy stunned Barraneche, who still felt no
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remorse for his covert sexual indulgences, but rather was

embarrassed because it was no longer secret (11, p. 49). His

sexual misbehavior caused Garc6s much sorrow, for although

Barraneche promised-to repent he never did (11, p. 61).

Barraneche's clandestine activities were now so well known

at the mission that the .corporal of the military detachment,

on one occasion observed that Barraneche could love the

Indians; at .least the females (11, p. 85).

The corporal, who was in charge of the other four soldiers,

was sullen, gloomy, and- somewhat arrogant, and passionately

hated the Indians_ (11, p. 66). His duties at the mission of

Concepci6n gave him a small amount of authority which he at

times wanted to exceed, but he was faithful to the Church and

never missed a service. However, he never attended a mass

celebrated by P. Barraneche, since he had lost all respect

for this priest who had so blatantly transgressed one of

the ordinances of the Church (11, p. 67).

It was discovered that a Yuma Indian had entered the

mission, obtained much information, and suddenly left. He,

was a spy sent in by the hostile .Indians'to obtain iAformation

about the defenses of the mission.'. Because of the nature of

the visit by this Yuma, the priests thought it best to inform

the mission at Bicuniir in the event that there was andger of

attack. The priests Garces and Barraneche, accompanied by

the corporal, set out for Bicu'niir, which was directed by- a

priest named D1az, and his assistant, P. Moreno. These men
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laughed at the fears displayed by the priests of the mission.

at Concepci'n. P. Dfaz informed the visitors that just in

case of danger. Captain Francisco Javier de Rivera y Moncado

had been stationed on the Gila River with a company of forty

soldiers to defend the missions and other populated areas

(Il,p. 80). The report was, in fact, inaccurate, for there

were only eleven soldiers; the rest were raw recruits not

considered by the captain as able and efficient soldiers.

The captain did not approve of the military tactics of his

superiors; that is, ,of dispersing a few soldiers here and

there to defend against the Indians who, used as many warriors

as possible -on any raid. He warns the priests:

--Si vuestras reverencias ven que va a suceder algo
yo les aconsejo que vengan a mi ccampamento con los
soldados y las armas que tengan.

Calcularon que en caso de alarma podfan reunirse
veintid6s soldados bien armados, lo que representaba
alguna.garant'iade segutidad, pero lo mas probable por
el momento era que no sucediera nada (11, p. 81).

Padre Garc6s .was concerned for all the baptized Indians

in the event the soldiers and priests had to abandon the

missions, but he was assured by the captain that they would

not be hurt by the attacking Indians.

Padre Diaz appeared to be a practical man. He said that

the Church did not need martyrs as much as it needed business-

men (11, p. 91). The captain confessed that he was a practical

man also, and as a matter of fact, that he had little use

for the Church. His avowed atheism shocked padre Diaz, and

the priest declared openly that it was blasphemy for an
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unbeliever to be in charge of protecting the Church and its

representatives. Asked whether the captain himself -had

faith he answered:

--No la tengo, la verdad, y segln el .ltimo confesor que
tuve no esmmi culpa porque la fe la da o la quita Dios a
su capricho. Aqu estoy pues defendi'ndolos a ustedes
como hombres y espa'noles pero no como religiosos. Yo
tengo respeto y veneraci6n por la Iglesia y por sus
ministros, eso es aparte. Pero no fe. (11, pp. 91, 92).

Padre Di'az asked the captain about his family background and

the following dialogue resulted:

--De familia con hidalgula montanesa, pero por
eso no vantodos a creer.en Dios; es .decir, creen en
Dios mas a medida que son mas ricos ; lo que es natural
se es Dios como dicen ustedes el que quita y da las
riquezas. -Un hermano m'o que es cirujano y yo no
tenemos mas que los oficios que nos sustienen y somos
ateos. . . .

--Pero yo respeto la fe que tienen sus paternidades
y admiro sus conocimientos en todas las materias y llego
incluso a aceptar que mi ateismo puede ser producto de
mi ignorancia aunque bien es cierto que algunos indios
mucho mds ignorantes que yo creen en Dios.

--No hasta, capitin--decfa el P. DI'az como un
inquisidor.

-- Estoy aquf, velando por sus vidas.
--No basta.
--Estoy dispuesto a dar la vida por defender las

de vuestras paternidades y dtampoco basta?
--Tampoco. No es usted mis que un soldado

mercenario si no cree en el sentido esencial, de lo que
hace (11, pp. 92, 93).

The captain is admonished by padre Dfaz in a threatening

manner. The priest attempts to use the Church and its power

as a club to force the captain to accept the Catholic doctrine.

He describes the Church as- an omnipotent agent by means of

which the soldier could force the Indians to give fish, game,

and other products for use of the priests. He believes that-
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the Indians should respect and serve the Church. Diaz believes

that the.priest is the Church (11, p. 94). Padre Diaz resents

the attitude of this obstinate defector, and is attempting by

the use of shame and fear to force him into professing faith.

The captain is just. as adamant in his attitude as is the priest.

He believes that defending and, if necessary, dying for the

priests is his duty as a soldier, but he refuses to affirm a

belief in their teachings (11, p. 94). He proceeds to give

his viewpoints on matters pertaining to the Indians. On the

subject of the tithe he observes that it is difficult for the

Indians to pay it for they are too poor. Barraneche says that

the Indians should give -of their abundance, and not of their.

scarcity (11, p. 95). Since it is agreed by all those present

that everyone, priest and soldier alike, lives off the Indian

(11, pp. 91, 94, 95), the captain adds;

-- Eso--sigui6 diciendo el capitan--no les parece
razonable a algunos indios porque todo lo que han hecho
ustedes es ponerles un poco de agua en la cabezay -a
cambio de eso y de la promesa de hacerse cargo de ellos
despues de la.muerte ustedes quieren que ellos se hagan
cargo de ustedes en vida. En eso ven los indios un.
negocio dudoso, ya que ustedes les van a ayudar a morir
y ellos -a vivir. Para morir en realidad nadie necesita
ayuda, pero todos la necesitan para vivir. Cualquiera
que no tenga fe lo vera igual que lo ven ellos. .

Todos. Esddecir que tratamos de mejorar ffsica,
material, moral, y espiritualmente. Cada da un poco
mas y nadie mejora en esta vida sino a costa del pr6ximo
porque hay la misma cantidad de comodidad y de grandeza
desde que alumbra el sol y si crece para mi mengua para
otro, eso es. La mejora de cada uno de nosotros es a
costa del indio si hemos de ser francos. Pues bien,
lo que yo digo es que todavfa el indio no ha dicho su
opinion hasta ahora. Y podria ser que no le interesara
ponerse calzones ni ir al cielo despue's de muerto. Eso
es (11, pp. 95,-97).
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Padre Dfaz is beside himself with rage at this frank

affirmation of what he regards as heresy. He declares that

the English Protestants' statement that the Indian has no

soul must be right. Padre.Garces doubts that such a declaration

has been made. Padre.Dfaz continues:

--Oficialmente, no. Pero un arzobispo o un jerarca
de categorira lo ha dicho. Entonces ellos tratan a los
indios como animales, y cazar indios es un deporte como
cazar cerdos salvajes. Un indio es un animal y se
puede cazar, asar al horno y hasta servirlo con lechuga
alrededor (11, p. 99).

Padre Dfaz continues on this note, saying.that there have been

cases of such cannibalism, and that if the Indian has no soul,

he could be considered as much an irrational animal as is the

deer. The corporal declares that he -has eaten human flesh,

but did not know it until after he had eaten it, and he would

venture to say that the priests would eat it also,' if they

did not know it beforehand. The priest thought that it was

within the realm of possibility that if it were Indian flesh,

it might occur. But in any case, he insisted that there was

nothing against such practice either in the Ten Commandments

or in the Gospels. Padre Diaz continues:

--Yo.no digo que comiera care humana, pero nada
hay en contra en nuestra ley sagrada.

--Al rev6s--dijo el capitli- -La comuni6n. . .
iEs diferente!--gritaron a coro los cuatro curas.
-- Pero no es el cuerpo de Cristo, la sagrada forma?
-- Es diferente--repiti6 el P. Diaz que estaba otra

vez locuaz. -- La sagrada forma es el cuerpo de Jesus,
pero es diferente (11, p. 100).

It would appear that in this episode Sender is contrasting

the apparently sardonic humor of the soldier with the uncritical
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and authoritarian obstinacy of the clergymen. It is largely

a matter of -speculation whether the novelist really felt

impelled to attack the dogma of transubstantiation or whether

he simply uses the .simplicity, ignorance, and arrogance of

the clergy to suggest deficiencies in the Church and the

religious establishment.

Sender also hints at the error of the priest's thinking

himself equal to God. In answering the question as to why

eating the actual body of Christ is different, Padre Daz

answers:

Porque yo lo digo. Un sacerdote es un sacerdote.
Es tanto en algunos momentos como Dios. En todos. Y
en algunos es mas que Dios. Si, porque yo mando a
Dios que .venga a la hostia y viene. Mando que venga
al vino y viene. Dios me obedece. a mi y por 10 tanto
un sacerdote es mis que Dios. Si yo dito hic est enim

(11, pp.. 100, 101).

Again, in exaggerating the simplicity and obstinacy of the

clergyman until his portrait becomes a caricature, Sender

calls attention to the glaring defects and inadequacies in

the system he is censuring.

While padre Dlaz was pronouncing the formula of

consecration, .he held in his hand the pasteboard top that

covered the honey pail. This, according to the priests,

made the pasteboard disk a consecrated object (11, p. 101).

Padre YDaz comments that perhaps he shouldnnot have done

such a -thing.

Los otros tres curas lo miraban en un silencio
reprobador y no sabian qu'6 pensar. dEra possible que
Dios acudiera a cualquier clase de objeto material
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cuando se decla la f6rmula consagratoria? . . . Quedaron
todos en silencio mirando la redonda tapa de cart6n
blanco que el padre Diaz habia dejado en la mesa apoyado
contra el tarro de miel.

--deDijo vuestra reverencia la formula completa?
-- pregunt6 el padre Garc6s. .

Con una voz casi doliente habP6:
--Dios nos obedece puesto que acude al objeto

consagrado cuando llamamos. Cualquiera que sea ese
objeto.

--Oh--dijo el frailecito--se ha hecho la consagracion
en una materia vil (11, p. 101).

The situation was almost comical and the captain wanted

to laugh, but seeing the seriousness of the priests he refrained.

The priests wanted to place the object in the display cabinet,

but since there was none at BicUiir, it wasnecessary to take,

it to the mission at Concepci6n. But to transfer such an

object it was necessary to take a bell and a lantern, and

have the captain and the corporal act as military escort (11,

p. 103).

The trip back to Concepci6n was a.fearful one, for all

along the way they could.sense the presence of Indians

attracted to the procession by the lanterns that lighted their

way (11, p. 104). They arrived at the mission without mishap

and life there continued peacefully for awhile.

One day Ginesillo came in with the terrible news that the

Bicun'ir Mission had been sacked and that the priests and

soldiers there had been killed. Before -long the sound of

musket fire and the war cries of the Indians could be heard

as the war party neared the mission of Concepci6n. The

soldiers fell before the charging Indians almost immediately,

but padre Garc6s had begun a special.Mass when the Indians
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were approaching and went on to finish in spite of the fact

that Indian warriors were inside the mission menacing the

priest (11, p. 117). In this terrible night, Barraneche

thought first of taking up arms against the Indians, but

padre Garces refused to do so (11, p. 115). Then the man

from Navarra talked of trying to escape (11, p. 118), but

Garc6s again refused to join him. The Yuma Indians,

accompanied by many Apaches, took to the forest the Indians

that had been living at the mission, but left the priests.

Padre Garc'es -tried to pray, but he could not concentrate.

One of. the Indians -outside the.mission told the priest that

it was useless to pray for, all were going to die the same

way the corporal, the captain, and the other priests had

done (8, p, 121). The following day more Apaches on horseback

came and ransacked the mission and emptied it of everything

of value. The Indians killed everyone inside the mission

except the priests. The question of what to do with the

priests was discussed, and one of the leaders was in favor

of not harming them. He said, "No hay que hacerles nada a

los curas, que son hombres buenos y no han hecho da'fo a nadie

(11, p. 124). But the Indians attacked the priests anyway.

Padre Garc6s received a .heavy blow to the head and his arm

was broken trying to protect himself. Barraneche tried to

run, but was mortally wounded by several arrows in his back.

Padre Garc6s backed up against a wall was beateiLto death.

Having tried to love the Yumas, and imitate Christ, his last
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words were: "hermanos tontos, hermanos yumas en el Senjor

. ." (11, p. 125). He died under the severe clubbing

administered by the Yumas:

Asf muri6 el Padre Garces de la misi6n de la,
Concepci6n cerca de la desembocadura del r o Gila
el 19 de julio de 1781. Fue el padre Garces un hombre
justo que murfo por Jes6s de Nazaret nunca nacido sino
en nuestra imaginaci6n. Una imaginaci6n capaz de
grandeza, como se ve. Tal vez si no hubiera tenido en,
la misi6n al cura navarro, a su doncellita india y a
Ginesillo no habria sucedido nada de aquello, pero el
P. Garcfs era un hombre- justo y sobre esa clase de
hombres gravita y cae siempre la maldad de las cosas
(11, p. 125).

Of padresBarraneche Sender writes:

Era tambi6n un hombre excelente el cura navarro,
pero como su suele decir, la naturaleza tiene tambin
sus leyes (11, p. 125).

The novel Los tontos de la Concepci6n is an adventure in

primitive missionary efforts in America. Of the four

missionaries involved in this adventure, three are caricatures,

but one stands out as the ideal missionary worthy of imitation.

This one man, padre.Garc6s, was prudent, efficient,,understanding,

and long-suffering. He loved the Yuma Indians with whom he

worked. He baptized them and taught them such things and

skills that he had knowledge of, and imparted to them his

concept of faith, and of an eternity to be spend in Paradise

(11, p. 10). He was.wise, as are many devout men and he was

a peacemaker par-excellence (11, p. 21). He did not fail to

make his work effective among those Indians with whom he had

an opportunity to work. The Indians that killed him were

those he had not known to a great degree, savages that never
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known the gospel. Besides it would be unreasonable to expect

that devout words and abstract theology might stop an enraged

war party of hostile Indians bent on destruction. However,

Dorothy Penn's observation is pertinent, "Sacrifice,

immolation, holocaust is Sender's basic theme"( 2iarpj? i8Q)i,, and it is

obviously present here. Padre Garc6s, in the end, dies inaa

hideous manner, as do the other missionaries and the soldiers

guarding the missions in that primitive land.

Sender's rebelliousness and nonconformity are also

reflected in the characterization.of Captain Francisco Javier

de Rivera.y Moncado. He is an avowed atheist who adamantly

insists that he is not in the military service to embrace the

beliefs of the Catholic Church, but rather to defend the

missionaries against attack from hostile Indians. His portrayal

contains verisimilitude, and Sender uses this character to

express his own anticlerical leanings. While the captain does

not pretend to be on the side of the Indian, he does express

what he thinks the attitude of the exploited Indian might

be when the victim etfi0 to evaluate the dubious worth of a

dampening of the head and the hope of a better life after

death, without any regard for his own opinions and values.

The unfavorable picture of padre Dfaz gives Sender the

opportunity to reveal some glaring weaknesses in the Catholic

clergy. The gluttonous, fat little priest, padre D 'az, struts

and swaggers in a manner more befitting a court jester than a

priest. The absurd discussion of the dogma of transubstantiation
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is further evidence of the author's scanty regard for orthodoxy.

The reason given by padre Dfaz, as to why it was different

from cannibalism (because he was a priest, and because he said

so: for sometimes he was equal to God, and sometimes he was

superior to God), serves to show this clergyman as an example

of bigotry, ignorance, and inflexibility. There is a certain

irony in the fact that the characterization of a weak, lascivious,

and inflexibly stubborn priest occurs in the account of some

of the most laudable activities of the Catholic Church: the,

attempts, to convert and civilize the Indians. But even a more

sympathetic novelist would be constrained to observe that not

every missionary.was a credit to his vocation.

Further analysis of this novel reveals that the emphasis

is centered on the characters, rather than on thelplot.

Los sacerdotes franciscanos se dejan llevar por su
soberbia clerical--no los padres Garc6s y.Moreno sino
los padres Dfaz y Barraneche. Directa o indirectamente
los cuatro curas se sienten ttddopoderosos para hacer
encarnar a Dios en cualquier materia (tan vil o tan
noble) como una rodeja de carton o una oblea de harina.
El articulo de fe de la comuni6n--acto que simb6licamente
ha sido considerado por muchos autores como una reminiscencia
del primitivo caniibalismo- -era una de las mayores pre,
preocupaciones de los buenos frailes (5, p. 93).

Captain Rivera Moncada is the character utilized by Sender

to emphasize the author's anticlericalism and to point out the

union of both the Church and the military to subjugate the

laborer:

El capitan Rivera Moncada es el personaje que le
sirve a Sender para demostrar que los intereses de la
Iglesia iban paralelos a los de la milicia. Lo que nos
expone don Ram'n es que ambos.poderes--el eclesigstico y
el militar--se interesaban en acrecentar'sus dominios ya
fuese "en bienes Ifungibles, en propiedad, en ganaderfa,
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en prestigio con el gobernador o el virrey o en m6ritos
para la vida eterna." Es decir, con gran egoismo, todos
trataban de mejorar "fIsica, moral y espiritualmente."

(5, pp. 93, 94).

Referring to the praise previously given to padre Garce's

on the occasion of the priest's death, Perez adds:

A esar de estas palabras de alabanza, Sender no
deja de reconocer los defectossde este padre misionero
quien se "se sentia feliz . . . Perteneciendo a una
iglesia tan rica de tradici6n, de santidad y de milagro.
Y tambign . . . de tesoros materiales. En M6xico era
dueia de m6s de las tresscuartos partes de la tierra
laborable y de sus cultivos y de sus edificios. Los
indios trabajaban por ellos. As' debfa ser [pensaba el
padre Garc6s], tratindose de la iglesia de Dios" (5,
p. 95).

Nevertheless, Garc6s is still the hero of this novel.

He strides across the pages of this narrative like an angel,

suffering, blessing, working for, and eventually dying at the

hands of the Yuma Indians with whom he works. He is the prime

example of the bonafide ,missionary who is completely absorbed

in his task.

This brief novel centers around a marquis and his family.

Their money is depleted and thefrare frantically waiting for

their old uncle, a wealthy and ecentric baron, to be declared

irresponsible or insane so that the Marquis may..obtain control

of the old man's estate. The .central figures in the narrative

are Dr. Velasco, who is the one to decide whether the wealthy

Baron is irresponsible, and a cardinal, who at the end used his

influence as a representative of the Church, plus a measure of

intrigue, to attempt to obtain a favorable decision for the

Marquis.
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The decision as to the responsibility of the Baron has

already been made by Dr. Velasco, and the family waits for

both the physician and the clergyman to hear the momentous

news (8, pp. 49-53). While they wait, the Cardinal comes

under discussion. Nena, adaughter of the Marquis, voices

Sender's anticlericalism in the form of criticism of the

Cardinal:

--El cardenal no cree en Dios ni en la iglesia.
Cree en su trnica roja.y purpura. Y, cree en su est6mago
y en otras cosas de las que mis vale no hablar..-...

-- Yo s6 lo primero que hara el cardenal cuando
llegue. Rezar el rosario.

La abuelita corregia:
-- El santo rosario
--Con la servidumbre de estrados arrodillada

alrededor--continu6 Nena. --Es como para hacer una
foto y enviardaaklMMuseo de las Familias. Rezaremos,
pero yo lo conozco al cardenal. Es un hombre que no
xree en nada. Reza el resario para que crean los otros.
Es su oficio. Si a m me hacen cardenal y me sirven
con cubiertos de oro y me listen de purpura y me dan
palacios y criados con la 1nica condici6n de rezar el
rosario cada noche en casa de una familia noble veris
td si rezo. No me saltar6 un solo padrenuestro. Y les
regalar6 tres credos de propina (8, pp. 54, 55).

The allusion to the Cardinal as "un hombre que no cree

en nada", by Nena, and her reference to the Cardinal's caring

only for his purple robes and his stomach reveals a firm resent-

ment by Sender toward the clergy who uphold the beliefs of the

Church and who display little concern for the masses.

The strong alliance that exists between the Church and

the Monarchy. against the laborer is also noted. The Marquis

says that he should do with his family what he is endeavoring

to do with the Baron of Artal, hi~s uncle. His brother replies:
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--A mi me da igual, hermano. Espero al cardenal
y me rio de todos vosotros. El cardenal es un genio y
es guapo y tiene.la llave del arca. Ademis es care y
uAla del ChuliTn, para que lo sepas.

--El cardenal es care y una con 61--asinti6 el,
mayorazgo--y bendice sus proyectos, lo mismo la constituci6n
nueva que la.ley de testamentos y la jornada de ocho
horas. 5No es herej ra todo eso? (8, p. 62).

Chulfn is the name the general public has given to the king.

Later, Nena hints strongly that the morality of the

Pope is questionable. She asks the Cardinal after his

arrival:

--iEs verdad que el Papa tiene tres monjas a su
servicio?

--No es cierto, hija mfa. No tiene tres sino cuatro.
-- dSera usted Papa un dia? Yo creo que lo sera'' si

lo quieren dos personas: usted y la reina. Digo, el
rey. . . . Pues bien, cuando usted sea Papa 116veme a
mi como una de esas cuatro monjas. dLo promete?

-- iNii'a!--grit6 la marquesa, irritada.
--He dicho y repito que quiero ser una de esas

cuatro monjas. jOye usted?
Suplicaba la marquesa:
-- Perd6nele usted, eminencia (:8, p. 62).

The Cardinal was quick to come to the rescue of thePope,

however, and explain the presence of those four servants of

the Supreme Pontiff:

-- iPor que6 ? Las cuatro monjas son santas personas
dedicadas a poner orden en la vida privada del sumo
pontifice.. Y las mujeres que se dedican a esa mision
ejemplar es natural que sientan amor y veneraci6n por
el Papa (8, p. 63).

Nena insists on carrying on this farce, bent on having

everyone present understand her meaning:

Estoy enamorada de su eminencia. d Y qu6 ? Dios
dijo: amaos los unos a los otros.

Refa el cardenal y movfa las manos en el aire como
un ave que prueba a volar:

--Si no fuera la inocencia juvenil la que habla por
sus labios estarfa en pecado mortal, hija ma (8, p. 63).
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In the above instance the censure is specifically directed

against the higher ranks of the clergy, with particular emphasis

upon the sensuality and self-indulgence of the more exalted

prelates. Even the Pope himself does not escape comment,

with its all too apparent implication of immorality on his part.

While this ensues, Dr. Velasco and his assistant, Dr. Muiloz,

who had.arrived before the Cardinal, were patiently waiting for

him so that they might give him the official pronouncement of

the -condition of the Baron. The official decision had been

that theye lacked proof to declare the Baron irresponsible,

and that consequently, he would remain in possession of his

estates. But this was known only to the physicians, and was

not to be revealed to the Cardinal until later in the evening.

When Drs. Velasco and Muifoz, were alone with the Cardinal,

Dr. Velasco made the official pronouncement of the condition,

of the Baron of Artal. It seems that the Baron was indeed

insane at the present time, and therefore irresponsible, but

there was .no, way oftknowing whether he would remain in that

condition, nor how long the condition would last. Dr. Velasco

was -a nervous, serious type, and strong in his convictions.

The Cardinal somewhat subtly indicated his disappointment,

but was too shrewd to appear too obvious in his opposition:

Suspir6 el cardenal y dijo sonriendo: "Yo esperaba
una conclusion distinta, porque estoy seguro de que el
bar6n de Artal estg locd para el resto de la vida".

El doctor Velasco hizo-n gesto ambiguo que podia
ser una cort6s damanda de comprensi6n, una disculpa e
incluso una protesta.
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Una larvada protesta.
--No, no--dijo el cardenal sonriente. --Yo no

digo que deba ser el informe seguin mis deseos. La
independencia del m6dico y en general la neutralidad de
la ciencia ante todo. Veritas esse guod est et non . . .
(8, pp. 65, 66).

The Cardinal changed the subject for the time being,

asking Dr. Velasco about his- daughter, about whom everyone

in the city was talking. This daughter of Dr. Velasco had

been a beautiful girlwho died just before her eighteenth

birthday. The doctor.loved her so much that he obtained

permission from the authorities to embalm her and keep her

in his house for as long as he wished. He employed a variety

of procedures until her skin became supple and her complexion

like that of a living young girl. Her joints functioned in

an apparently normal fashion. The doctor and his assistant,

Dr. Muioz, carried her, seated between them, everywhere they

went. She waved at people (with the help of the men) and

otherwise looked as alive and normal as any girl her age.

The physicians got her up each morning and at her at the

breakfast table. In the evening they dressed her and placed

her at the table for dinner. They never ate, or served,

anything the girl did not like, for they were afraid to offend

her. They showered her with gifts,- and gave parties for her

at appropriate times (but only the physicians attended). The

girl was the center of interest in the lives of the two doctors.

Once they took her to an opera, where she caused quite a

sensation.
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During the long conversation about the dead girl, the,

Cardinal interrupted Dr. Velasco to ask him if he had 'called

upon the Church at the; death of his daughter:

-- Pues bien, cuando muri6 su hija no reclamaron
ustedes los servicios de la Iglesia.

--No. HabIa que evitarle a la nina ese dolor.
Llamar al cura era avisarla de que iba a morir. Adem6s,
jPara qu6? Mi nina era pura como un recign nacido.
dQu6 necesidad tenfa de las bendiciones de nadie? . . .

--8Pura como un recifn nacido? Los recien nacidos
no son puros, se-nor mio .(8, p. 69).

The dialogue could be considered damaging, even though

the Cardinal defends the .precept of the Church that all men

are born in sin (Psalms 51:5). The character, Dr. Velasco, is

obviously .insane (and so is his assistant who aids him in all

this charade), and his behavior with his dead daughter is

only one of the ways he displays this trait. It would be

presumptuous to attribute to the portrayal of an obviously

psychotic physician a categorical denial of the validity of

one of the most hallowed institutions of the Church, i.e.,

the necessity for Extreme Unction. It is, however, quite-

obvious that the lack of reverence for the sacrament diik

question -is at least suggestive of the weakening of the

influence of the Church and its clergy.

The Cardinal made no- reply to the doctor's insistence

that his daughter was pure enough not to require Extreme

Unction, but now. convinced that Doctor Velasco hims&dlf was

either insane or on the verge of insanity, he began to press

the physician for a more favorable decision.
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--Aunque el tema de nuestra-conversaci6n es de
veras absorbente, la verdad es que nos habiamos,
reunido para hablar .de otra cosa.-

-- Del bar6n de Artal, -- dijeron al mismo tiempo
los dos m6dicos.

Oje6 el cardenal el informe sin leerlo y dijo:
Ese documento no me sirve. El informe que yo

esperaba era parecido pero con una leve diferencia en
las conclusiones. En lugar de decir "no puedo asegurar"
esperaba que dijera "puedo asegurar" (8, p. 100).

The Cardinal took a pen and asked Dr. Velasco to make the

necessary change, and added:

--Comprendo que mi pretensi6n no esta de acuerdo
con la decorosa y neutral independencia de los hombres
de laboratorio, pero afirmara usted, doctor Velasco,
que el bar6n de.Artal estarg otra vez un dia en posesion
de sus facultades? dNo? Entonces no se, puede decir
que dn1iaque no. En la duda hay que ser fitiles a los
que podrTianser virtuosamente beneficiados por el
informe, es decir a nuestros amigos mas pr6ximos. Se
trata s6lo de suprimir ese "no" y de volver a firmar.
Yo no niego que la opini6n de cada cual es respetable.
You tambi6n tengo la mia con relaci6n con la pobre
Gertrudis que les espera en la vitrina para bailar el
Momento Musical de Schubert en sus velos blancos. Como
digo, tengo mi opini6n personal. Se trata de una
cuesti6n moral, ffsica, metaffsica y por decirlo con
palabras simples y llanas de una cuesti6n de buen gusto.
Usted tiene permiso, ya lo se. Pero en buen derecho

(No vayan ustedes a pensar que youtrato de obtener
una ventaja haciendo uso de . . .

Palideci6 el doctor Velasco, miro a su auxiliar y
le dijo:

--Creo que debes -volver a escribir la ultima hoja
de ese informe en la manera que desea el cardenal (8,
pp.1100-101).

The change was made according to the way the Cardinal

dictated aid the physicians .left the house. The Cardinal,

happy with the decision, walked to the room where the Marquis

and his family were waiting to give them the news.

The anticlericalism in this novel is aimed chiefly at

officials of the Church in high places.. The hint of immorality
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on the part of the Pope, and Nena's insistence that the

Cardinal take her with him when he becomes Pope to serve

him as the other nuns serve the Pope, is not a criticism,

but rather, it is offered as an explanation to the reader

of what many people obviously believe about the morality of

servants of the Catholic Church. Even though not always

true, even a hint of such a thing is damaging to the image

of the high officials .that represent the Church. The alliance

of the Church with the monarchy and the aristocracy in this

novel is an evaluation which is proclaimed frequently by

Sender. Sender's quarrel with the Church can be summed up

in a quotation of a statement by him from an article titled "La

miseria y la virtud obligatoria," Ib6rica, 1955, one of the

books used and quoted by Miss Josefa Rivas in El escritor y

su senda:

Cualquiera que sean nuestras argumentaciones y
las de la Iglesia, el hecho esta delante con toda su
triste eloquencia: All donde la Iglesia Cat'6lica
domina, hay miseria. Una miseria ofensiva y cruel.
Y alli donde hay miseria hay partido comunista poderoso
(6, p. 314).

Josefa Rivas' own evaluation of Sender's attitude is also

worthy of attention:

Cree Ramon J. Sender que en una naci6'n donde haya
un pueblo, una clase que viva en la miseria, all la
virtud no es posible. La miseria es inmoral y si el
clero no toma parte activa en el mejoramiento de.esa
gente, el clero es culpable. En una naci6n--continda-
--donde est6 en manos de la Iglesia el poder politico
y econ6mico, este estado de pobreza de las masas no
tiene razon de ser (6, p. 314).
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Again, in summing up the evaluation of La -hija del

doctor Velasco, a particular look at the Cardinal is indicated.

He exerts his influence and hints of a possible threat against

the doctor if he does not change his decision to what the

Cardinal considers to be. a more appropriate one. This high

official caters to the. right (in this case the Marquis), the,

wealthy and powerful .aristocracy from whom the Church gains

its own wealth and power. The laborer is disdained; the

Marquis himself thinks that limiting the worker to only eight

hours of labor each day should be considered heresy. The

high official, the Cardinal, caters to the aristocracy, using

his power to gain the best advantage.

Three of Sender's general attitudes toward the .Church

are clearly apparent here: The. union of the Church with the

wealthy aristocracy, the disdain of both toward the poor, and

the implication of immorality among the clergy, the servants

of the Church.
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CHAPTER III

FANTASY

Sender's literary talents also extend into the fantastic,

which ranges from the.unrestrained and extravagant imagination

expressed in Em6n Hetgn, a novel in which grotesque and odd

figures file through the pages, to the hallucinatory images

seen by Teresa in Tres novelas teresianas. That type of

fantasy in which desires are fulfilled in daydreams and

hallucination is also present in Cr6nica del alba.

G10Hik Ue IL 2 lhb,

The life of Pepe Garces is realistically depicted in

Cr6nica del alba, but his life is filled with dreams of

struggles, "Military triumphs, and the hope of realization of

his dreams with his one and only love: Valentina. He wishes

to impress Valentina, and on one occasion when he and Valentina

are together, he shows her his arsenal for preparation for

battle with his. enemy Carrasco:

Luego le enseine mi arsenal, mi parque de armas. y
municiones, una lata vieja de p6lvora de caza de mi
padre en la que yo habfa ido metiendo pequeiias
cantidades de polvo expiosivo que robaba de las cuevas.

-- Antes de un mes--le dije--tendre bastante p61vora
para volar tu casa (2, p. 90).

A lyrical description follows, terminated by Pepe's

account of his youthful and unrealistic desires:

85
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La tarde cala en un silencio impresionante. Todo
era dulce y amarillo. - Detr6s del torre6n de las monjas
el cielo se llenaba de nimbos. Valentina marchaba camino
de su casa y yo la imaginaba muy modosita acompaiiando
a su madre, pero pensando en m1. Me suceda lo que
habla de suceddurme siempre en la vida cuando tenTa una
sensacidn placentera de mi mismo. Desaparecfanllas
perspectivas, se disolvfa tambi6n el pasado en una
niebla confusa y no quedaba mis-que 61 presente., Pero
de ese momento de delicia salan races poderosas hacia
el fondo de mi ser y algo subfa tambi6n como ramas y
flores hacia el aire. Yo me sentla mis fuerte y al
mismo tiempo deshumanizado, como una piedra o una viga,
y mirando la puesta de ol vefa lo contrario que en el
tapete de mi mesa de trabajo iluminada por la lampara.
En aquella puesta de sol que me encerraba domo una
inmensa campana de vidrio, encontraba las -mismas
fantasies pero .monstruosamente grandes. . . . Detr' s
del torre6n de las monjas las nubes eran blancas como
los lienzos puestos -a secar. Otras nubes formaban
figuras color de 'mbar. A fuerza de mirar iba viendo
la cabeza de mi abuela.muerta con su toca blanca en
elilecho donde siempre estaba enferma. Yo recordaba
tambi6n que la pobre sol ia decir: --Ay, Dios mio,
aparta de mi este caliz.

Y ahora vela tambi6n a Valentina.
Tenla los gemelos y enfoque igual que hab'a hecho

el tapete de mi mesa, los nimbos lejanos. Los gemelos
recortaban la puesta de sol y exclufan todas las
imagines de mi'alrededor. Yo hubiera querido escapar
a aquellas regiones donde todas las palabras mueren,
donde todos deseos se enriquecen en el silencio y
llegaba a creer que por el tubo negro de los gemelos
hubiera quiz6 podido llegar. Cuando of el cimbal del
convento que en aquel momento tocaba a oraci6n dej6 los
gemelos colgando.de mi hombro y habl6. con los ojos
cerrados.

--Dios.mlo, yo tambi'n soy el senior del amor y las
s dominaciones y un dia ser6--dije con modestia--el del

saber, pero tufque lo puedes todo haz que se muera el
padre de Valentina y el mio .tambi6n y que su familia y
la mia estgn muy pobres y que Valentina y yo nos
marchemos por los caminos para siempre. Amen: (2,
pp., 94-96).

On one occasion Pepe conceives of himself, in a childish

sense, as a kind of God. Comparing Valentina to some of the

people that surrounded her, he declares: "Para esos seres,
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a excepci6n de Valentina--me dije--yo debo ser una especie

de Dios" (2, p. 85).

Fantasy is detected in Pepe's encounter with an old

shepherd while the boy is on a hunting expedition. The

atmosphere in which the scene is cast, the tone and attitude

of a sheepherder who denies Pepe's allegations, coupled with

spirits, shadows, and female demons, all evoke fantastic

imagery:

Me recibi6 con simpat'ia y le pregunt'e do'nde estaba
el oso.

--dQue oso?
-- El que llevabas en el bosque el dia que le

disparamos desde nuestra espera.
--dQu6 espera? dQu6 bosque?
Estuve explicindole y me escucho con toda atencion,

pero neg6 que 61 tuviera un oso y mucho mas que hubiera
ido con 61 al bosque.

--Ahora bien, es muy posible que me vieras porque
aqui hay lamias. Y las lamias hacen ver cosas que no
son verdad.

Me explic lo que eran. Espiritus del bosque,
femeninos, que tienen pies de ganso con membranas entre
los dedos , o de cabra con pezuffas.

--c Has visto alguna?--pregunt6 yo.
--S1, mas de una. Son las mas guapas mujeres que

he visto enmmi vida. Tienen un agujerito sobre tal
parte (l2, pp. 128-129).

While on this same hunting expedition, a decision is

made to explore some nearby caves, but because the hunting

party delays in beginning the exploration, Pepe decides to

proceed on his own.. He sets out with only a lantern to

illuminate the way, and soon meets the shepherd again. The

shepherd has plenty of wine, it seems, and Pepe begins to

drink freely of it. He drinks again and again before taking

his leave of the shepherd. When he thinks it is time to go
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exploring he enters the caves,.and the wine begins to have

its effect on him as he goes deeper into the unexplored

area. He begins to experience strange sensations and

emotions as he continues his journey. He hears voices and

sees shadows,--and begins to lose courage:

Me puse a cantar con el ritmo de la marcha, pero
en el propio sonido de mi voz yo note mi miedo. No
volvf a cantar. A veces, sintiendo el vino en mis
venas gritaba impetuoso a las sombras:

-- [Eh, yo tambi6n soy hijo de puta! .
Continu'mfTs .animado y sentfa en cada golpe de mi

sangre el influjo del vino. Volvra a mirar atris y no
vi ya las rocas de la entrada. Sin darme cuenta haba
ido-dando un viraje y la.galerla se perdfa en una lenta
curva de sepulturas y b6vedas. Continue sin mirar mis
que el espacio iluminado por la linterna. Todo era igual
y ahora mi tranquilidad la-sentia como un espectaculo
que me daba una idea superior de m5 mismo. Mgs adelante
ol un rumor de risas ,,y respiraciones Entrecortadas: --Son
las lamias. Y avance resuelto sabiendo que no podan
hacerme da'no. . . . Pensando haber avanzado bastante grit6
para hacerme ofr de mi padre, que seguramente andaba cerca.

--Papa.
El ultimo eco son6 muy lejos. .. Seguia avanzando

mis seguro de m mismo. Mire incluso las tumbas de los
dos lados y continue durante mas de media hora. Of otra
vez rumor lejano de risa. "El agua," pens6 no muy
seguro pero justamente cuando me acercaba y podia com-
probarlo la linterna comenz6 a debilitarse. Se iba a
apagar. . .*.

No hab 'a previsto que se pudieran apagar las pilas
de mi linterna,, pero apenas iluminaba un metro delante
de ml[. Diez pasos mas y se apagaron. Yo dejfe" caer la
linterna al suelo, lo que produjo un.ruido que repercuti
en las profundidades de las sombras, y me arrim6-al muro.
Con una maho en la pared segui avanzando. Me sentia todavia
con valor, pero era un valor vacio, mas all de mi
conciencia. Segui andando tanteando el muro. .

Continu6.pero el muro se acaba. Mi mano palpaba
el aire. . . . Tropec6 con los pies en algun sitio y vi
que era an escal6 n de piedra. Estaba limpio, muy frio y
humedo. Me sent ally, tom6 la cabeza entre las manos
y grit6 con los ojos cerrados:

--i-Valentina!
Multitud de ecos volvieron sobre mi desde las mismas

b6vedas del lugar donde estaba. Decide quedarme y
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esperar. . . . Miedo? Viva ya en el miedo, respiraba
el miedo, de e'l me sustentaba. Enfrente de m las som-
bras, en las que perceb Ta algunas relieves, se movian.
Una parecfa.mucho mas alta. Encima de aquella sombra

S se vei un casco de guerrero liger/amente iluminado. Era
rojo, de cobre, negro y blanco (2, ,pp. 144-146).

The account continues and describes in even more,.fanciful,

detail the visions of the little boy whose vivid imagination

is stimulated by fear in the cave that he knows is not supposed

to be entered and explored merely to gratify idle curiosity.

The wine in which he has imprudently indulged increases the

frightening experience in .the dark, damp cave. He begins to

talk with shadows and ghosts, and they answer him (2, pp. 146-

147). He talks of The Virgin, and of angels that cure the

wounds of those hurt in battle. The shadow that was his

companion continues to make its presence felt (2, p. 148).

He cannot see the face of a friar who reputedly has been

living imprisoned in the caves for six hundred years. The

conversation with this ghost is moody and eerie. The

hallucinations of the boy are dream-like and revolve around

military tactics .and imprisonment (3, p. 149). The shadows

and ghosts finally disappear and Pepe eventually finds his

way back to his hunting party (2i, p. 150).

Tf sf n&vi, M"& t iI'

The three novelettes that compose this novel.are La

puerta grande, La princesa. bisoja, and En la misa de Fray

Hernando. The narration carries Teresa from age sixteen to

a point past middle age and it is her visions, dreams and
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hallucinations that supply the fantasy. Her experiences

throughout the years until she reaches the age of fifty-six

gradually develop into what might be called pseudo-mysticism.

The main emphasis of the novel, as one critic observes,

.. se relaciona siempre con el panorama socio-politico

de su tiempo.' .(1, p. 634). Teresa's fantasies, however,

concern her personal life. She dreams of going to the land

of the Moors, but not so much to convert them, as to be killed

by them by being decapitated (4, p. 10). Also, her childhood

games with her cousin Diego that are described as ". ... esos

juegos que los niifos encuentran siempre ocasi5n de practicar

a espaldas de los mayores y que algunas personas consideran

anticipaciones del pecado adulto, aunque son de una gran

inocencia" (4, p. 11). She wonders whether her cousing

remembers those games as she does (4, p. 12).

Teresa had two brothers and three sisters. Her mother

died when Teresa was just a child. Little by little the

family became dispersed, until only she and her father were

left (4, p. 26). She was placed in a convent merely to

obtain an education, but loneliness, uncertainty and her

familiarity with the routine of the convent inclined her

toward the apparent security of religious life, and she began

her novitiate. She continued to dream about Diego, but she

felt sure that she would never see him again. She had no real

desire for men, either individually or in general, but her.

fantasy evoked an indefinable suggestion of abstract masculinity:
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Para ella no existia un hombre personal, pero s
una hombria difusa y extensa en el aire-y en las cosas,
que como el mismo Dios no ten ra principio ni fin. Ella
sentfa a veces esa poderosa masculihidad a su lado sin
figura humana. No ten "a nombre. Tampoco forma concreta.
Y no sab'a como entraba en su mundo innominable (4, pp. 27-
28).

Teresa-became very ill while at the convent and her father

went there with the purpose of takingher home. When she

returned homea frequent visitor-at her bedside was a defrocked

priest named don Lope. He -was a man of learning, well versed

in theology and philosophy, but he was sick both physically

and morally (4, p. 35). He-had become involved with a woman

in his parish and had had seven or eight children from this

union (4,,p. 39). He hated the relationship but could not

break himself away from.her; he even cursed her and had

intention of turning her over tde the Inquisition (4, p. 47).

Don Alonso, Teresa's father, saw no harm in the former clergyman's

association with Teresa since as an ex-priest he was considered

harmless and besides he was a distant relative of don Alonso

(4, p. 35).

Teresa's health continued to be quite precarious. Her

illness was characterized by alternating periods of improve-

ment and decline. Once she fell into a deep coma and the

doctor gave her up for dead. Her father would not believe

she was dead, and refused to permit her to be buried. She

remained in this condition for five days, during whichttime

she could hear the voices of the people, but could not move,

While in this- deep coma she had a strange experience:
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La enferma ve' a cosas extraiias, cuyo sentido no
entendfa.

Con los ojos cerrados vera dos esferas que se,
movfan:en el espacio, lentamente, 1lenas de luz. Una
era de luz malva. .. Se aproximaban, volvfan a separarse.
En la noche del tercer da y en un momento en que las
campanas dejaron -de sonar se confundieren las esferas
y se form6 un enorme globo de. luz solar. Una voz decfa
a Teresa desde alg'in lugar que qquellos eran .simbolos de
eternidad, y Teresa pensaba que eran cosas magicas que
hacTan la morisca y su prima Irene, en el solanar. .

El quinto dia sinti6 que dentro de sus ojos se
hacia una gran luz blanca. La insensibilidad era mayor
todavfa, y pensaha: "Ahora s que muero. . . ." Iba
por un lugar nevado a alguna parte. Iba muy cuesta
arriba, pero no se fatigaba. No tenTa frio. Un viejo
le sali6 al paso:

--eBuscas algg?--pregunt6.
--A Dios.
El viejo se qued6 mir'ndola, se rasco una nalga y

gruno:
- - Me dices eso porque te despides o quieres decir

que buscas a Dios?
Teresa no contestaba. Caminaban los dos cuesta

arriba y de pronto el viejo se detuvo y le dijo: --Yo no
debo pasar de aqui. Ahora sigue tf sola. Teresa sigui6
subiendo y cuando lleg6 a lo alto vio el espacio infinito
y vio tambi6n delante de si a Teresa, como un espejo
vasto y sin confines, sin marco. Teresa comenz6 a bajar,
asustada y encontr 6 al viejo en el mismo lugar donde lo
haba dejado.

--dHas visto a Dios Teresica?--pregunt6.
Ella no respondia y refa el viejo como si hubiera

dicho algo de veras divertido. . . .
Sinti6 entrar a don Lope en la habitaci~n. Lo

vela Teresa rodeado de un halo gris brillante y no sabla
lo que aquello significaba, pero alguien (tal vez era
el viejo del paisaje nevado) le explic6: --Ese es el
halo de los que van a morirse. Tu sepultura abierta sera'
para 'el. Teresa pensaba en la muerte de don Lope sin
emoci6n alguna. Morir no era un hecho lamentable, sino
s6lo un hecho misterioso y meritorio (4, pp. 43-44).

Teresa's fantasies continue. Once she believed she saw

a demon, very white and brilliant, inside her room. She

believed the demon ahad taken the form of the room which she

occupied. On one occasion she imagined herself in space with

Elijah and don Quijote acting as guards over her (4, p. 97).
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In the novel,.the author refers to a book that Teresa

had written in which she discloses her most tender and intimate

thoughts of love, as El libro de la vida de la madre Teresa

de Jess . In this book entitled Vida, she includes an account

of an episode during which she had visions of angels, cherubs

with their arms entwined around each other whose names she

should know but does not., She imagines the Lord Jesus sent

the vision for the special purpose of strengthening her faith.

The angels had in their hands arrows with flaming points which

she imagined were hurled into her heart. The arrows produced

an especially deep and penetrating pain which she felt reached

her very soul., The angels later removed the arrows, and when

they were extracted she felt strangely embraced and enveloped

in God's love . (4, p. 164). The pain was not a physical pain

but rather a spiritual one which she felt was more tbe be

desired than avoided. When these visions came (she had the

first at about age forty, and before she was fifty she had

had several), Teresa felt as one bewitched, but it was a

"bewitchment that produceda glory that she wishbid to enjoy in

complete solitude (4, p. 165).

It is quite apparent that some of the visions which the

novelist ascribed to Teresa are evocative of some of the

raptures. of traditional. Spanish mysticism. It is evidence

of the talent and virtuosity of Sender that such flights of

fantasy and depth of feeling could be depicted by a man who is

not a mystic nor even a-conventional Catholic.
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In this novel, Tres novelas Teresianas, other fantasies

are noted.. Don Quijote and Sancho appear (4, pp.. 56, 57,

29-32, 92). Lizaro de Tormes also makes an appearance (4,

p. 176). Don Juan (el Burlador de Sevilla) is also present

at a convent of the Carmelite Order that Teresa had formed

after taking her final vows .(4, p. 149). Again, when a voice

is heard in. the baptistry.don Lope believes it to- be that of

a demon (4, p. 48). Don Lope, a frequent visitor at Teresa'a

bedside while she was very ill (at age sixteen) believes that

if an amulet is thrown into the water that he will drown (4,

p. 48), and that after he is buried his grave will be crowned

with little blue lights (4, p. 49).

Don Lope dies, as Teresa had foreseen in a vision. When

he is buried in the grave intended for Teresa, she sees the

eerie blue flames over the cemetery that night (4, p. 96).

Teresa's fantasy includes a love for a formless and

nameless lover. She feels his presence, but cannot touch him:

Esa reflexi6n no la ofendia. Ella viva en el
amor sin nombre, uno de esos amores del existir y del
ser para los cuales el existir y el ser no acaba nunca,
nunca, nunca. Gustaba Teresa de repetir esa palabra
como otras veces repetlala palabra siempre, con los
ojos cerrados, bajo la sensaci6n del infinito (4, p. 52).

Teres.a's aberrations are no longer childish fantasies,

for she experiences moments of imagined ecstasy, and some of

her experiences are born of superstition, but all her mental

and emotional abnormalities are vivid examples of imagination

and fantasy.
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In the novel titled Em6n Hetlan, which is a Basque saying

meaning Aqui estamos,. Sender presents one of the weirdest and

most fantastic of his literary achievements. The novel

appears 'to be -about some type of demon worship in whiih the

Devil himself is the recipient of worship and adulation. It

contains fantastic scenes, grotesque figures, and obscene

language. The main characters are Marieta, a child of about

ten, Agueda,, a beautiful woman present at one of the quarterly

meetings of these demon worshippers and el caballero Spic,

chief necromancer and presiding officer at the ceremony called

el c6nclavo de Limoges. Agueda is a regular attendant at

these ceremonies and Marieta is a child that Agueda met by

chance- while on the way to the ceremony and whom she persuaded

to accompany her. The festival was called el sabbat (3, p. 17),

and it was a ceremony for the worship of Pan, who had more

follow&,r, in Spain- than in any other country (3, p. 27),

Thewday of the festival, the. 28th of June, was a very special

significance:, "--Es la vispera de San Juan, el veintiocho

de junio.- Esta noche..S.- M. el Diablo tiene mas poder que

San Juan y todos los santos del cielo" (3, p. 19). Pan,

Satanas , el Tenebroso, and el Diablo appear to be the one and the

same and the objects of worship on this occasion. Satan

himself does not attend all the festivals in his name for he

has to appear in many other parts of Europe, but he was to

attend this particular one (3, pp. 70, 113-115). (Sender
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offers no reason for what may. indeed be mere whimsy: the

assertion that June 28, and not the traditional June 24, is

el da de San Juan))

The festival, taking place in a clearing within thick,

woods, has dancing, singing, dincantations, and finally a

sexual orgy in which unnatural sex acts are explicitly

described. As the .ceremony becomes more frenzied and the

participaiAipssurrender themselves more completely to the

diabolical influences around them, even the children dance

with charm and grace as the elders shout Em6n Hetin (aqu

estamos) to deetlare their desire -to serve their Satanic master.

There also is much meat in evidence. The meat is prepared

in diverse manners, and several different kinds including

human flesh, are there to be partaken by the worshippers.

There is no flesh of the male goat, for it is considered

sacred (3, p. 57). A very young child, whose flesh sattihe

kind -of which Satan is particularly fond, is sacrifieed at

this ceremony (3, pp. 91-94). One of the arms of a child

that is sacrificed is lifted up and the .tiny fingers act as

candles to illuminate the scene (3, p. 93). Three women

present for a specified part in the ceremony eat the tongue

of the child and ,for the rest of the evening they- cannot

speak, for they revert to the sounds uttered by the child,

and all they can do is mimic the -sounds a child would normally

make (3, p. 95). At times the apparently human flesh present.

at the ceremony is not really that of a child, but it is made.

to resemble the form of a small, nude child, made with pork
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flesh (3, pp. 58-73). Most often the dish is indeed prepared

from the flesh of a tiny child sacrificed for the festival by

its parents, or bought for this purpose.

At the festival everyone is, masked for obvious reasons,

except for Marieta, who compares the whole scene to that of

a circus (3, p..116). Prayer, in a manner of speaking, is

also part of the ceremony, which prompts, Spic to say that not

only can the scene be compared to a circus, but also to life,

for as in life, half of the people are praying and half are

fornicating (3, p. 117).

Special liquids are of a useful nature in this ceremony.

In the particular blessing reserved for he-goats the blood of

a dead unbaptized child -is mixed with spirits of wine to

preserve it in liquid form for utilization in the ceremony.

Another liquid of some importance is.that of a virgin girl's

urine (3, p. 25).

Spic explains some of the religious beliefs of this-sect:

--Nuestra religi6n es la verdadera. jQui sucede en
la tierra sino todo lo contrario de lo que pregonan los
de Roma? Todo el mundo--incluso el Papa--hace lo que
quiere y no lo que aconseje a los demas. Pregonaneel
bien y hacen el mal. La verdad es que los valores estan
cambiados y lo que la gente llama el mal es el bien. Al
menos para mi y para la orden orgiastica de los iniciados
en el conclavo de Limoges. Ah, sla hipocresia humana.
Encantadora hipocresia. Todo el mundo se pasa la vida
pensando en el sexo. Pero no se habla, no se dibuja
el sexo. Hipocresfa sutil. Magia pura. Aqu celebramos
el ritual de nuestra Spanna, pensil de macho cabrio. La
religion imperial. La casulla de S. M. Satnica lleva
bordados los sexos y en la parte alta, como deca una
estrella azul y debajo un hombre y una mujer desnudos
sin que nos quepa duda alguna sobre sus atributos
(3, pp. 61-72).
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In this-homage given to Satan (3, p. 35), the devil's

power is compared to that of God (3, p. 37),.and the place

of Jesus and Satan are declared to be equal (3, p. 38). The

idea that the Devil is not only eternal as is Christ, but is

human as well, is also claimed.

Noera Jesus un hombre? ,Y no era, Dios? Pues
lo mismo le sucede al diablo'. AsT como Jess descenda
de Adonia este 'diablo desciende de S. M. Tenebroso.

-- Ah s , olvidaba que hay- una trinidad satgnica.
Ni mis ni menos-que la otra: padre, hijo y esp ritu
malfico (3, p. 38).

In the worship ceremony, the Espfritu infernal comes to

the hostia in the same manner as in the Catholic Church, and

it must be a priest that makes the petition (3, p..41). The

wafer is black and triangular (3, p. 59), and the candles are

also black. Confession gives an opportunity for the worshippers

to boast about theiir deeds. If any good deeds are committed

by the members of this sect they are accidental, and are

lamented sorrowfully.(3, p. 63). Evil is not considered to

exist, and what ordinary people consider evil is, according

to this sect, only the natural sequence of things.

All these explanations are given by Spic to Agueda, the

beautiful woman,.and to Marieta, while the dancing, sex orgies,

and homage to Satan are in progress, but the ceremony must

terminate at dawn. Before dawn, however, officers of the-law

arrive and cordon off all areas of escape, but not before

Agueda gives instructions to Marieta to leave the scene. The
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worshippers stay to be imprisoned or executed, thinking

that as God has had his martyrs so does the Devil (3, p. 171).

Only two other persons escape: Agueda and el Caballero

Spic. It is suggested that the religious sect will continue

from the offspring of these two members of the cult.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

Ram6n Jos( Sender is justly acclaimed as one of the

major contemporary literary figures in consideration of.both

the quantity and the quality of his work. For the reader or

investigator who seeks to discover.the author in his writings,

it is most gratifying that a significant part of his fiction

is at least semi-autobiographical. His tendency to identify

with people of the oppressed and exploited socio-economic

classes is all the more plausible when one takes into account

his family origin and childhood associations.

As has been the case with hiore than one Spanish writer

and'intellectual, Sender's recollection of his experiences

in parochial schools causes him to be rather censorious,

perhaps excessively so because of his precocity and over-active

youthful imagination. At any rate, it is quite:apparent that

even at an early age he was giving evidence of his lack of

sympathy for authoritarianism, obscurantism, clerical ineptness

and occasional venality or compromise, and above all, for

glaring inadequacies in education.

Sender began to display his talent as a writer at a vewy.

early age, and his youthful enthusiasm for liberalism, in

view of the political situation, inevitably got him in trouble

101
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with the authorities. Eventually his idealism led him to

an active interest in communism, but a brief experience

disillusioned him after he found both the mechanics and the

ideology of the movement alientto his own personal and social

convictions. In later life he was to express some reservations

about the possibility of individual improvement, preferring

rather to depend upon the amelioration of the economic and

social environment. In the Spanish Civil War he, proved that

he had the courage of his convictions, participating actively

as a soldier in the Republican forces, and subsequently joining

the considerable number of Spanish artists and intellectuals

in exile.

Sender is an exceptionally prolific writer; his reputation

as a novelist is enhanced by the volume and the artistic merit

of his essays and poems, and he has even experimented with

thsdrama. He is still productive.as of. the date of this

investigation.

In view of the ample scope of Sender's writing, it is

difficult to attach a relative value to any particular aspects

of his work, but in the interest of practicability this

investigation-has been arbitrarily restricted to the topics

of religion and fantasy.

References to religion are frequent enough to justify

the emphasis placed on this subject. In general, Sender may

be classified as anticlerical, and he is particularly critical

of institutionalized religion. He calls attention frequently
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to the traditional alliance in Spain of the landowning

aristocracy, the military, and the Catholic Church. Various

critics -and literary historians have commented upon the social

and economic situation in Spain during Sender's formative

years, and his censure of the Church and the clergy are such

as might logically .be expected from a liberal intellectual

who has had unfavorable first-hand experiences. He does

state that he has pleasant, memories of some of the drama,

pageantry, and color of traditional religious activities, and

he writes approvingly of the efforts of some of the truly

dedicated missionaries to improve the lot of the Indians. He

implies none too subtly, nevertheless, that if the Church

continues to disregard the plight of its more lowly adherents,

the people may eventually take matters into their own hands.

He writes with-exceptional force in censure of superstition,

spiritual indifference, and occasional sexual immorality

among the clergy, but it may be said that he is pointing out

the human weaknesses of the man as much as the defection or

inadequacy of the priest. More than one critic has noted

that Sender is anticlerical, but it does not seem presumptuous,

in view of his obvious sincerity in assessing both good and

bad aspects of the role of organized religion in earlier and

contemporary Spain, to venture the opinion that he is an

idealistic humanist 'Who does not deny to the Church the credit

that may be due to it. .He is definitely anticlerical, quite

likely agnostic, but not irreligious or atheistic.
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In the consideration of Sender's use of fantasy and

excessively active imagination, it might almost seem that

the unrestrained romanticism of the precocious child has

developed into a controlled interest in the unreal, the

grotesque, and the illogical experiences that are depicted

in some of his fiction. To a certain extent it must be

conceded that the occasional preoccupation with :superstition

and pseudo-mysticism is only an extension of the previously

examined emphasis upon religion. However, the very absurdity

and excess of his flights of fancy in the works considered

under the heading of fantasy justify the separate classification.

The obvious analogy between the experiences of the true

and the pseudo-mystics in the Tres novelas teresianas is

consistent with the Spanish tradition of honoring the real

mystics and ridiculing those who were merely dupes of

charlatans or victims of self-deception.

In Emen Hetan, the single novel in which the element of

fantasy is the central idea, Sender has dealt with :he of the

most unrestrained exercises in fantasy that the human mind

has conceived of. Variously known in the Western World as

the Witches' Sabbath, the Walpurgis Night, or the aquelarre,

it is the type of situation in which the creator of fantasy

can give free rein to his .fancy, and Sender takes full

advantage of the opportunity to censure superstition -and

ignorance, and by implication, at least, to suggest that
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the people and institutions entrusted with the education

and enlightenment of . the people have not been too

successful.

Again, it must be reiterated and emphasized that this

arbitrarily restricted assessment of Sender's literary

production has as its -objective only an approach through

the two doors of religion and fantasy into the vast

edifice of his literary creation.
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